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Brooklet 4-H
MYF plans Sunrise Club review
kf E year's
work
brea as t as ter The first me o tin g of the
Southeast Junior 4·H Club was
held September 18, 1959 In
the school cafeteria.
The officers for the year are
as follows: Prcsldcn, PUl Turn­
er; Girls' Vice President, Blilio
Rose Sanders; Boys' Vice Presi­
dent, Jr-rume Groover; se-re
.�jr:i, llsby Fordlu.m; PrOrrnr.l
ell l-rn-m, aney McCall: Pro­
gram Committee, Frank Rozier,
Nikie Ansley; Reporter, sco .. t:,
Anderson.
Pat Turner, President, coil­
ed the meeting to order. The 1 ....I!iii..devotional was read by Annct- II
La Harville. The minutes were
read und approved.
The program was turned
over to the program Chairman,
Nancy McCalL The 4·H Creed
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmonds was given by Billie Rose Sand­and little daughter, Ann of Guy' ers. Then, Kathleen Hodges and
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ed- Beth' Aycock told about themonds and son, Eric, Mr. and summer's 4.H trips to TybeeMrs. W. L. Leonard and chil- and Camp Wehsega. The Dis.
dren, Ashley and Donna Kate, t r i ct achievement mecUngMr. and Mrs. Alvin Williams which was attended by Janie
and sons, Ronnie and Donald of Williams, Nancy McCall, Lou
Holly Ridge, N. C., lind Mrs. Ann Trapnell, and Helen Belch.
Stanley Futch and children, er, was explained by Helen.
Gregory andTeresicc, were all Maureen G win e t t e read n
Sunday dinner' guests of Mr. poem and we played a game.uno Mrs. D. B. Edmonds. There was no other business,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe so the meeting was adjourned.
and children Randy and Eliza- OCTOBER 2, 1959
beth, and Mr. and Mrs. Lltt The Southeast Bulloch Junior
Allen visited Sunday with Mr. 4·H Club met October 2, 1959
and Mrs. Levy Allen Allen at in the school cafeteria. The
Metter. president Pat Turner called
Miss Brenda Anderson spent the meeting to order. The
the weekend with Miss Nlckie pledges were led by Nancy Me­
Ansley.
'
Call and the devotional was
Mr. Cecil Nesmith of Savan- read by Brenda Anderson. Clis­
nah, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin by Fordham, secretory, read the
Rushing and IiLUe son, Robbin, min ute s and they were ap-
,.,.� Mr. and Mrs. Eudean Nesmith proved.
�
• ._. and little daughter, were Sun- The program was then turn­
� 'f day dinner guests of Mr. and ed over to Mr. Peebles who in-
Mrs. Tecil Nesmith. troduced Mr. Pat ric k Moore.
Mr. and Mrs, V, J. Rowe, Mr. Moore gave an interesting
MI' and Mrs, Dian Anderson and talk telling about his travels in
children, Benny and Zenda, vts- the United States. Then he told
lied Sunduy with Mr. und Mrs. us about his early farm life In
C. S. Page In Waycross. Ireland, and the customs 01 his
Mrs. Momie Hagood of Sa- country.
vannah was Sunday dinner There was no other business,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chancy so the meeting was adjourned,
Futch. NOVEMBER 6, 1959
Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Price of The Southeast Bulloch Junior
Register, MI'. and Mrs. J. E. 4·H Club met November 6, 1959
Hogan and children, Louise, in the school cafeteria. Pat
Freddy and Jimmy, and Mr. and Turner, president called the
Mrs, Arlie Futch were Saturday meeting to order, The pledges
night supper guest of Mr. and were led by Helen Belcher. The
Mrs, J, M, Rowe, minutes were r end nnd ap­
Randy Fordham was Sundny proved.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. The meeting was then turned
D. B, Edmonds, over 1.0 the program commit-
Mr. and Mrs, Dock Allen and tee. Jncquita Jones gave the
children and Mr, and Mrs. Lon- devotional and Nancy McCall
I nil' Brannen and son of States- read a poem.
boro visited in Nevils Sunday After the program Mr. Pee-
afternoon. bles und Mrs. Davis passed out
Nevils News
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Judy Nessmith, president of
the Nevils MYF, announced this
week that the MYF will have a
Sunrise Breakfast Sunday morn­
ing at the Church following
their program.
vice with all the classes par»
�Iclpating ut the Nevils hurch
1t 10 o'clock Sundny morning,
M:. and Mrs, Henry waters
md dnunhter Svlvin, Mr. und
Mrs. Brooks Willi a OJ sand
The boy" and gi:ls hove pian' J iughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
ned and each will take turn in voundtrec and doughier, Judy,
preparing and serving ,the M:-!l. Ronella McCnller and Ral­
brcnkfuct at the church annex, ch McCalle!', all of Suvnnrmh:
The boys will bring their toast- Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tonner, Mr.
ers and III Ike toast and coffee and Mrs, John MOles and Mr.
while the girls will cook and �nd Mrs, Thomas Waters. nil
serve the c3gs and hacon, grits of Statesboro; and Mr. and MI''S,
and jelly. Warren Williums and children,
The Easter program will rot- were all Sunday dinner guests
low tho breakfast when the of the J. C. Waters Sr. Family.
small children come to Sunday
School at 10 o'clock and take
part in the program,
The public is cordially In­
vited to attend this Easter Ser-
't • by NORMAN
tJunlor fLAN1>ERS
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
"Sut, It', a two dollar shirt,"
When you deal with us-it's
Ilk. In.vesllgating In quality,
thrift, honesty, and eourtesty
aU at enee. Sec us today.
GOOD NEWS!!!
MOTHERS!·
UET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT •••
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
One or Iwo children in each family will be photographed singly for
only 48c. Groups 51.00 pcr person.
Your choice from beautifully finished 5 x 7 pictures (not prooft).
1-48c [xtra S x 7'. if you like. isl-$1.50, 2nd-$1.2S, .ach
extra 9Sc if bought in the store, but you will not be urged to buy,
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
* JUST BRING YOUR CHILDREN TO THIS STORE
* AN EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHER WILL TAKE SEVER At CUTE POSES
*VOU'LL GET TO StE YOUR LOVElY PICTURES IN JUST A FEW DA.YS
Held Over! THIS THURSDAY,FRIDAY & SATURDAY
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
The Bulloch Herald � Page 16
I I. VI
The Modern Dance Club will enact "The Last Days of Christ" in four parts at the April 14
performance in McCoran Auditorium at Georgia Southern College. Pictured above arc: Rich­
ard Lawson, Albany, portraying Christ on the cross; standing, (rom left to right, Janice'
Pearce, Cordele; and Dee Dixon, Dublin, In kneeling positions, from left to right, are Sue Page,
Lyons; Bonnie Bussey, Waycross; Joyce Harper, Cordele; Angelia Bair, Pelham; and Mary Jane
Barton, Savannah.
membership cards. Then the
boys and girls separated, Mr.
Peebles gave a talk on hunt­
Ing rules and hog shows in the
spring. Mrs. Davis gave an in­
t ere s ted demonstration on
Christmas decorations,
There was no other business,
so the meeting was adjourned.
The meeting of the South·
cast Bulloch Junior 4·H Club
was held on December 4, 1959,
in the school cafeteria.
Pat Turner, president, presid­
ed. This pledges were given,
Clisby Fordham read the min­
utes and they were approved.
The meeting was turned over
to Nancy M c C a II, program
chairman. San d y Newmans
gave the devotional. Janie Will
Iiams and Lou Ann Trapnell
led us in some Christmas
Carols. Then Helen Belcher
gave a rJemonstration on mak­
ing stuffed animals,
The program was turned
over to Mr. Peebles who pass­
ed out record books and gave
a talk to the boys about "A
Pig Feeding Program."
The meeting was then ad­
journed.
JANUARY 15, 1960
The meeting of the South­
east Bulloch Junior 4·H Club
was held on January 15, 1950
in the school cafeteria.
Pat Turner. President, call­
ed the meeting to order. Helen
Belcher led the pledges to the
'I·H Club flag and the Amort­
can ftag. Maureen Gwinnette
gu vc the devotional.
The meeting as then turned
over to the program chairman
who presented an interesting
skit, "The 4·H'Ers Good Deed."
The 4·H Club members in the
skit were as follows: Nancy
McCall, Clisby Fordham, Frank
Rozier, Larry Lee, and Tommy
McElveen.
Then the boys and girls were
separated. Mr. Peebles gave an
interesting talk to the boys on
the gasoline engine, Mrs, Gear
tn lked to the girls about the
elimination conLest.
The meeting was then ad­
joumed.
FEBIWARY 5,1960
The Southeast Bulloch Junior
4-\-1 Club met February 5, 1960
in the school caFeteria. The pur·
pose of the meeting was the
elimination contest.
Pat Turner, preSident, called
the meeting to order. The
pledges were led by Nancy Mc·
Call. The devotional was given
by Phyllis I\!Jiller. THe minutes
were read und adopted.
The winners of the communi­
ty elimination were: Cornmeal
muffins, Janie Williams; Home
Improvement, Nancy McCall;
Canning, HeJen Belcher; Cotton
and Its Uses, Helen Belcher;
Kennedy; Health, Barbarn Ken·
neely; Electricity, Beth Aycock.
There was no at her business
so the meeting was adjourned,
MARCH 4, 1960
The Southeast Bulloch .Iun­
ior 4·1-1 Club met March II, 1960
meeting La order. The pledges
were given by Nancy McCall.
Lou Ann Trapnell gave Lhe
devotional. The minutes were
YOU'D NEVER make the April 15 deadline,
that's for sure I It probably would take you
every waking hour for a month to do all the
frantic figuring and check-writing, and you
still migh t not get it all done.
Herman T"Zmadge
Reports From
Washington
The Georgia Power Company has quite a
task every year about this time. You see, in
addition to federal income, state income, and
state property taxes, the company pays taxes
to 154 counties and 394 cities throughout the
state. Our 551 tax bills amounted to more
than $29% million for the year 1959.
NO MAN EVER had a great- voted late last month to amend
er opportunity to serve the wet- the Mutual Security Act to bar
fare of his people or failed more all kinds of American aid to
miserably to measure up to it Cuba unless and until the Pres-
than Fidel Castro of Cuba. ident decides otherwise.
This bearded megalomaniac • • •
has abused the power so hope- AT THIS CRITICAL Interna-
fully given him by his fellow tional juncture when it is vital
Cubans not only to further sub- that the United States have the
jugate them but also to set th� good will and support of the na­
stage for a communist coup d lions of Latin American this
etat right on the doorstep of country is making it increasing­the United St�tes. He has c�n- Iy difficult for them to give itverted C;:ubu II1to a, terror-rid- when it insists upon following aden pollee state which makes Cuban Policy which amounts to
the prcdeces.sor Batista regime continuing to feed the handlook like DISneyland by c�.m· which is biting us.
parison. He has surrounded him- The United States should take
self with criminals and Corn- a firm stand on the side of de.
munist . oriented .revolutionaries mocracy and respect for treatyand has turned hts back on the obligations by making it plainbest friends C�ba and Its peo- to the Cuban people that theypie have by jailing Amencan will get no further aid from
citizens and expropriating. the this country Until they get rid ofCuban property of Americans Castro. To do otherwise will be
without due process of law. to give the impression to the• • •
other countries of this Heml-
THE G().SLOW policy of the sphere that the quickest routeEisenhower Administration was to Uncle Sam's pocketbook is to
understandable during the first import Communists into their
few months after Castra assum- governments and to start abus­
ed power; but, in the light of ing American citizens and seiz­
what has transpired and the ing American property.
likely ultimate result of the for- 1---------- _ces which have been set into
motion in Cuba, the decision to
continue giving foreign aid to
such a government is beyond
comprehension.
The $4.1 billion which Con­
gress has been requested to ap­
propriate for Icrelgn aid for the
1961 fiscal year beginning July
lst include $350,000 in economic
aid for Cuba - approximately
the same as For the present and
preceding fiscal years. The mon­
ey would be used principally to
finance the development of a
modern civil service and per­
sonnet system for the Cuban
Government. It would be in ad­
dition to the $338,000 which
the United States already has
committed itself to spend to
train 10 Cuban pilots in this
country this year and next.
The situation has prompted
many mcmbrs of Congress to
ask, as did Senator Styles Bridg·
es of New Hampshire on the
floor of the Senate recently:
"Is it good judgment to continue
aid to n regime which has brand�
cd evel)' kindly and helpful act
of ours as nn attempt to capi·
talislic enslavemenL?" The House
Foreign Relations Committee
These payments help to pay for schools for
your children, police protection for your family,
fire protection for your home, street and high­
way construction, health and welfare programs
and many other community services.
Tax payments are the company's largest
item of expense. Last year they exceeded our
operating payroll by 37 per cent.
Yes, like you, we pay taxes-in full measure.
It's part of being a good citizen.
TAX·PATINO • INVIITOR·OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Clr'ZINA WH,.,VI. WI
COMPARE
NEW BATTER WHIPPED SUNBEAM
••.SO MUCH BETTER YOU SEE THE DIFFERENCE
read and approved.
Then the program was turn­
ed over La the program chair·
man, Nancy McCall. Bill i e
Rose Sanders reael a poe m
"\VildRay," nnd Janice Allen
read a ballad, "When the
Works All done This Fail."
Then the boys and girls separ·
ated. Mr. Peebles showed the
boys a film on growing corn.
Mrs. Gear gave a demonstra·
lion on making articicial flow­
ers and decoralions for spring.
BUMPER BASS CROP!
You CUll't bent n mountain lake
for big fighting buss ... and it
looks Liko It bumper crop Litis
year in Fontana Luke! Ncar
you-high in the Croat Smoky
MtJl8.-yOU enjoy nU the privacy,
nil tho convenienccs of homel
Excc.1lunt food, 300 delightful
cot.l.ngcs, 56-rooUl Lodge •. ,
tackle, bonts, motors-overy·
t.hing for n perfect
fishing holiday!
COMPARE! CONVINCE YOURSELF!
Sunbeam - whipped in small batches - has a smoothness that
makes it look better, toast better, stay fresh longer. Ordinary
bread-beaten a ton at a time-can't match Sunbeam. Compare!
BRING THE FAMILY! For them, a wonderful
retrent-for a day, for n week! Croft making,
squar\) dancing, horseback riding, tCJlnitl,
shufflebonrd, guided scenic t.ours. SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. SupcrvisOO pIny for
cJ1ildrcn-sit,tcrs uvuiinblc. Come Ilow-rntcs
nre Illuch lower ill �pring.
FREE COLOR FOlDER- Write to;
Resident Matlagcr, Dept. 8-58 FontollCl Village, N. C.
A l'ri1.c.Wll1l1i.·]
New,puJler
1959
ReUer Nowlllu• .,er
COllle,11
DEDICA.TED TO THE PROGRESS 0' STA.TESBORO 'MID BVUOCll OOVNTr
TIlE BULLOCH HERALD [TIONAL
AWARD WINN1!II
""�� �,.:.Ooo
Detter Newspaper Contest
VOLUME )(Ph-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRTL 21, 1960 NUMBER 23
April term of
Superior Court
meets April 25
Need of more class rOODlS for local
schools foundacute and Immediate'The April term of the Bulloch i
Superior Court will convene
here On Monday morning, April
25, at 10 o'clock with Judge
J. L. Renfroe presiding.
rrwenty-seven grand j u r a r s
and seventy-two traverse jur­
ors have been drawn.
William Sidney Smith, H. G. IIAnderson, Leon S. Anderson,C. R. Pound, J. E. Deal, D. P.
Averitt, Jim H, Strickland, Miss
Alma Hopper, Delmas Rushing,
A. C. Tankersely, W. K. Jones,
J. Walter HOlland, Harry S.
Cone, C, Ward Hagan, also;
District doctors
to meet here
Twenty-one citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch --------
County, including members of the Bulloch County
board of education, the Statesboro City school board
of trustees, school principals and business leaders met
in the courthouse on Thursday night of last week to
discuss a problem that is "acute and immedite't-c-class­
room space for the growing scbool population of this
community.Wed. April 27
C. M. ROBBINS SR., (right), president of Robbins Packing Corn­
pony of Statesboro, is shown here awarding Marion Brantley,
general superintendent of the Robbins' plant and Johnny Gee,
maintenance superintendent, Service Pins for eleven years serv­
icc since the plant was established in Statesboro. earl Sapp,
who also received an eleven-year pin, is not In the photo.
The annual meeting of the
First District Medical Society
of Georgia will be h e I d In
Statesboro on Wednesday, April
27, at Forest Heights Countl)'
Club.
C. P. Olliff Jr., C. W. Zetter­
ower, Ernest W. Rackley, Rufus
G. Brannen, John C. Cromley,
Lannie F. Simmons, W, Preston ,
Anderson Herman Nessrnith,
O. C. Banks, Clarence J. Wynn,
Remer D. Lanier, A. L. Brown
and Hoke S, Brunson,
TRAVERSE JURORS
The Southeast Bulloch High
School Glee Club will present
a musical program at the Brook­
let Methodist Church Sunday
evening at 7:30. The public is
invited to attend the service to
hear this fine group of young
singers,
DR. BIRD DANIEL IS
SPEAKER AT LPNS
Ga. Association of University Women
to meet in Statesboro April 22 and 23
By MRS. F. W. HUGHES
Last year there were 6,422
forest fires in Georgia and the
major cause was debris burn·
ing, report fores�ers, Agricultut-
01 Extension Service,
Bulloch PTA
fish at Robbins Sat.
It'll be a rough morning for the fish in Robbins Lake
tki Saturday morning as more than-IV- thousand
fishermen and their supporters gather on the banks
of that popular body of water to compete in the Sixth
Annual Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the Robbins Pack­
illg Company of Statesboro and the Statesboro Recre­
ation Department.
The gates to the Lake will
open at 9 n.m. Saturday morn­
lng, April 23. Fishing will get
under wny at IO o'clock.
The Ilshing time this year has
been cut to forty five minutes
In order that the younger flsh­
erman in the first and second
grades of school might com­
pete. An hour fishing time was
considered a little too long for
them.
Various prizes will be pre­
sen ted to the best fisherman
in the group. Prizes will be
a war d e d to the fisherman
catching the first fish, the
largest bass, the smallest fish,
the largest bream and the most
pounds of fish, and the largest
catfish.
Robbins to be
host to. press,
radio Friday
All winners will receive a
season pass to the Memorial
Swim Center. A top grade base­
ball and bat, and various other
plizcs. The contest is open to
all white yout.h in the Coast.al
E In P ire who have not yet
reached their 14th birthday, and
aro in the first seven grades of
school.
The Robbins Packing Corn­
pany and the Statesboro Recrea­
tion Department will ac as
Hosts at Robbins Lake on Fri­
day night of this week for memo
bers I'f the local press and
radio along with visitors from
Savannah, Atlanta and Augusta.
John Burke, Ouldoors Editor
of the Morning News, Bill Allen,
free lance writer and outdoors
editor of the Atlanta Journal
and representatives from the
Augusta papers will be among
the out of town guests present.
G. C. Coleman of the Bulloch
Herald will do the honors at
the charcoal broiler with his
s pc cia I receipe for steaks.
Guests will be accompanied by
their wives,
More than a thousand Fisher­
men and guests aI'e expected for
the sixth annual fishing rodeo
scheduled for ten A. M. April
23.
Contestants may secure a free
pole at Ncwton'[j tackle and
bait shoo on Savannah Avenue
after they pick up a gift cerll· -----------­
ficate from the recreation of·
(ice on Fair Road,
All fisherman and guests, are
invited to stay for the Robbins
Hal Dog dinner to be served at
II A. M. ccurtesy of Robbins.
County Road-E-O
winners to be
in state event
Baseball at the
Recreation Center
"THE FUTURE OF SOCIETY IS
IN THE HANDS OF THE
uMontERS"
With the approaching warm- and Arnold Rose, Assistant), Is
er ays and the rapidly Improv- on the green ahead. In that
Ing fairways at the for est case an addilional fifteen min­
He I g h t s Golf Course, a stam- utes will be allowed for revival .
pede of ambitious clobberers attempts.
will be out there flailing mightl- 3. If the victim does not re­
ly at the little dimpled pellet in gain consciousness, the course
the ceaseless, but usually futile, should be searched ror a physi­
attack on the shadowy monster cion who will then proceed irn­
called "Par." mediately to the scene of the
That some of these overzeal- emergency provided he Is not
ous athletes may become vlc- more than six holes behind.
tim. of heat stroke Is on ever A doctor on such a call will
present hazard. It occurs to the be given priority on all shots.
Sports Department.of this news- His transit will be expedited on
paper that a few .uggestl�ns every hole. No one will kid himconcerning the proper way to about his form· or ask him
handle such emergencies should questions about hi. mission. He
be helpful to the FHCC golf will be permitted to play over
committee. the lake on Nos. 9 and 18 from
Here they are: the ladys' tee without comment.
I. When a golfer suffers an All of his putts of less than 12
acute heat stroke, he will be Inches will be conceded. He
lifted out of the sand trap or may not play out of the woods
rough and the body placed in 8 but will layout In the fairway
longitudinal direction, In the with a penalty of only one
fairway, parallel to the long stroke.
axis, head toward the tee, face Others golfers will assist him
down .... II! this position the top wherever possible. Drivers of
of his. sllull, which Is the least electric vehicles will Carry him
. vulnerable portIon of a golfer's and his caddy cart without
anatomy, will 'be the area ex- charge while he is In their area.
posed to approach shots from No golfer will Impede his pro­
the following foursome. Any grees in any way. Members
ball striking his head is likely caught doing this will havet
to bounce to one side. Rarely three strokes knocked off their
will a ball die against the head. handicaps by the golf commit-
However, if the body Is lying tee. After treating the ictim,
in the opposite direction, the the doctor will sit down on a
ball could pass between the bench and wait for the other
feet and come to rest between member's of his group to catch
the legs, making the n ext up. He is on his honor and his
shot difficult Or even impossi- stroke count will be accepted
'
ble. It the body is lying on its' unless there is positive evidenceMr. J. B. Scearce, Jr., coach back, a ball could drop into the to the contrary.of the Georgia Southern Col mouth. Heat stroke would then If the doctor is more than six
lege Eagles basketball team was be complicated by strangling, holes behind or has a handicapnamed "Georgia Coach of Year" a combination which is' dantier- above fifty, quicker medicalby the Atlanta Tip-Off Club at ous even to golfers. Too the care can probably be obtainedtheir third annual banquet last ball might be lost. \
'
Irom Statesboro.
Monday evening, April II. The 2. As soon as the diagnosis 4. In the event Ihe victim ex-
Eagles c�mpleted the 1959-60 of heat stroke is certain, the pires, or Is otherwise unable to
season With a 19-6 record. other members of the foursome finish the match he will for
or twosome, or the members of wagering purpose�, be ass�med
Engineers, Agriculturul Ex- the following group, if the vic- to have played all holes, includ­
tension Service, state the aver- tim is playing alone, will pro- ing the one on which he was
age farm fishpond needs be- ceed with resuscitation mens- stricken. even with his oppon­
tween 800 and 1,200 pounds of ures for six minutes, which is ent,
fertilizer per acre annually. the time allotted for looking for This department believes that
• * •
a lost ball, unless a group of these suggested regulations will
One key to pesticide safety D. P.'s (deliberate put t e r s), benefit all players by promoting
is: Always read the label and known also as the Moonlight safety on the course wilhout.
follow instructions, say Agricul- Brigade or Candlestick Squad, interfering with the smooth pro-
tural Extension Service.' (Jimmy Redding. Commander, gress of the game.
Few people r""lIze how nwch mothers
iDnuence our natlon'. future_ OUr IlIItlncts
... chanalnl to more tolerance, and lI"""t­
or beller In the "Golden Rule." These qual­
Itlel wI! learn rrOm our molherL
But, moth... are .110 )IfeIUy reoponslble
lor the Improved health or our nation. They
lollow their pbyalclan'. advice, 10 they can
have 1troapI', .-tIIIer cbJldren. With 1o\\­
Ing care, mothen make certain babIes get
the Importaht vitamins and specIal baby dIet
theIr Doctors sUDelL We can help by sup­
plyIng these aids to baby'. better health_
YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when
you need a medicIne. Pick up your prescrip­
tion If shopping nearby, or we will deliver
promply wIthout extra charge. A great
many people entrust us with their prescrip­
tions, May we compound yours?
COLLEGE PHARMACY
S. Mlln St. Stateshoro, Ga.
PRESCR�ONS ALLED BY
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
SPECIAL THIS WEEKI
Ideal Shoe Shop
Lane's Auto Service
Ellis Drug Co.
Pay Less Grocery
The House of Beauty
Henry's
Buggy & Wagon Co.
Western Auto Store
Bragg's Billards
Statesboro Poultry & Seafood
Cone's Barber Shop
Ben Franklin 5 & 10
Blackburn's Gulf Service
Clifton Photo Service
Ga. Weathermakers
Mac's Service Station
Dixie Pig Drive-In
Chuck's TV & Stereo
Center
Ideal Cleaners
WE GIYI YOU
DOU,alE
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCI
FOR YOUR OLD CLEANER
Shop Everyday
the following merchants:
ONl Y l¥:t" HIGH
-ROllS EASILY
-CAN" TIP
You Will GiYenBe
Movie Tickets
With Your Purchases
for
Wednesday Moyies
to the
See live demonstration at our store at once or
!!»HONE" PO 45594
FO�, 110 itllA)I' �::. )�d, 'rlfH$..U
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
Statesboro Portal Ga. Theatre
BIRDS EYE
COMES TO
STATESBORO!
As of right now, every man, woman and child can
start enjoying the greatest frozen foods of all ...
Birds Eye fruits, vegetables, potatoes, dinners, pies,
seafoods and juice concentrates. Just about every­
thing good that's frozen. No need to tell you about
Birds Eye's famous quality-we're sure you've heard
about it. So, happy eating!
You'll find Birds Eye Foods at your favorite store.
/
Curtis Youngblood Company
continues the unbelievable
MATCH YOUR DOWN PAY
On Every Piece
Of Furniture
In The Store
For Every Dollar Yoy
Pay Down Curtis
Will Match It
It's Simple! It's Easy! It's Your Chance To Save
He...'s 'he Way I' Works:
2-PC. LiVING ROOM· SUIT
You Par $75.00
Cilrtis Pays S75.00
I
on
sale
.
$150.00
.', Inow.
TOTaLSIS0.00\
BALANCE YOU OWE
I ,
10.00
UPHOLSTERED CHAIR $19.95
You Pay
\ ,
Curtis Pays
S5.00
S5.00
on
sale
now!
TOTAL $10.00
BALANCE YOU OWE 19.95
3-PC. BEDROOM SUIT���:s��:�s�I·$159.95
You Pay $50.00
Curtis Pays S50.00
TOTAL $100.00
BALANCE YOU OWE. .
on
sale
now!
Hoe and Hope
Garden Club
meets in Brooklet
TIlC H e lind Hope Garden
lub held Ihe April mcettng in
Brooklet ut the home of MI�.
.Iohn Ford Mays with Mrs. Hnl
Mncon Jr. LIS co-hostess.
Th« Bulloch Herald - Pa�e 4
Statesboro, Oeorgla, Thursday, April 21, 1960
Miss Anne Lamb
honored at
morning coffee
Youth Week set atThe Bulloeh Benld Lean Brisket
Slew Beef 3 LB5. $1
Worn.n'.
1 B ti t Ch h SEVEN SISTER 1'0 VISITst ap IS orc VISIT MilS. EDGAR WALTONIN EDGWOOD ACIIES
It'll be a gl'coL visit when tho IKAY PRESTON ems are: Jimmy Drown, Bever- It. of Mrs Edgar Wnl-• Iy Joyner, Jenn Holmes, Jimmy SCVCI� SE� crs'GJd AC'I'C� get toge-April 24 through May I has Brc.,ck, AIl1(1i t R��?rts�n und ���rC. h(!leg(.;:�I' live dnys, Th,ey,been the week set asld r r C� .•rl� J hnJc..�, nC_,crt r aul
. come here from <:hlcngo, em-
Mrs. Lane's home on Moore Youth Week at the Statesboro 1 milling Union Directors ore.
.
r'" Pit" hurgh _ 011 from
street was the scene of the First Baptist Church, The theme Coroyn Joyner, .Johnny John- CIIl. o�:, .: I� The "TC Mrs,party, The table WOs exquisitely as selected by the youth counsel �"'I1, Mary An I Smith, Lindo th� NO.I�' orlss�nden, Mrs.overlaid wilh an Italian cut is YOUth Con Serve Christ. Alberson Danny Robertson and Priest, � 1"..
M
'
Brcntilndt.r, Mrn. rhorurer, rs.
work CIOlh, a gifL La BiI�le from Thursday night, April 28th, Lindo Anderson.
Faulkei
, Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs.
her mother, Mr�. Charles Tu�n- � drama. '111e ':hallenge of the Teachers of the adult Sunday Woods.er, who bought It in Ro�� while Cross will be presented by some Scheel classes will be: Betty ::::.. _tourtng Europe. Colla 1111 5, in of the youth in the church. Lynn Cad I e, Gwen' CUrlY,a silver epergne, centered the Those taking part in the drama 'Carole Biddy, Audrey Strick­table. Red azaleas and glodiola are: Rozlin Hall Dale Anderson land, Gloria Kilgore, Mirna Hort,were used on the �otrec table, Mahaley lpnke'rsly, Kay Pres: John Hammond, .Jimmy HodgesMrs. Ed Olliff presided at the ton, Dottie Donaldson, Carolyn and James Culbreth,silver service, McKenzie, and Amelia Robert- I
Other teachers include; Janet­
te Hatcher, Dicky Marsh, Peggy
Parks, David Cowart, and Jane
Smith.
On Monday morning, Mrs.
Curtis Lane and MIS. harles
Olliff Jr. cntertnlned ut morn­
ing coffee, u lovely cnrnpllm nl
LO Miss Anne Lamb, bride of
Sunday Aprtl 24.oCiety
M ... Emesl Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
WILKNIT •
Oscar Mayer "Vae Pac"Glia ran teed
Hosiery Sliced Bacon
MI·s. May's lovely new home
was open throughout for her
guests, 1110 rooms were decor­
nted with red bud and Japanese
Mngnolte.
LB,TRAY 59cEDGEWOOD ACRES
C3MMUNITY CLUBUpon the nrrlv.rl or the club
ELFCT" N ,W OFFICERSIII e m b r S they were served � � �
chicken s a I J d, �..mdwlcbcs, i\ilJ. Mar) Graham was elect­cream chec- e and dar send-
j p:'Cfj!rlcnt of the Edgewoodwiches che ..ise s.rews, uidividu-
.\CI:!3 'ommunlty Club at thea! CIlk';" nnd corrcc, or I_unch.
club's regular rneeung held atMrs. Mary wnts-n, preside�t, the Frank I. Williams Buildingled the burln-cs meeting With
at Georgia Southern College onthe comrnlt.e ctn-tm.rm report-
April 13, Elected to serve wl�hing actlvitt.s" 01 plans.
Mrs Graham ore MrR. Inez WI 1-Plans \ 'ere cc npletcd for li:J.�<: vice president; Mrs. Mafoitheir particl auo» in the Spring Bugltsh, treasurer; and Mis.Flower Show April 23rd and
Evelyn Rittenhouse, secretary.24th, Each member was given
IWO tickets to sell for the Show,
TIle New Year Books were
passed out.
Members attending were Mrs,
E. L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. Jack
Averitt, Mrs. Gene Curry, Mrs.
Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs. Gerald
Groover, MI�. Roger Hollnnd
Jr Mrs Jimmy Redding, Mrs.
B;;"'ks Sorrier, Mrs. J. M. Tink­
er and Mrs. Weldon Dupree.
or
Grccnlleld, Ohio
announces lhut
IMiss Lamb and
Miss Hart
share honors April 21 - 22 - 23 Quantity Rights Reserved StatesboroM.·s. Eloise
Huunicutt
On Saturduy afternoon, Mrs.
Gonion Franklin, Misses Jane
Richardson and Sylvia zeuc,'.
Ower were hostesses at a de­
llghtfu] party at Mrs. Franklin's
charming apartment honoring
Miss Anne Lamb and Miss
Carolyn Hart, whoso engage­
ment is to be announced ut an
early date.
Mr, Johnson,
Miss Hopper to c
Is the
authcrlzed
dealer for
this aren
Mrs. Lane and Mrs. Olliff son.
each presented Anne china In
her chosen pattern, Young people will have com­
plete charge of the eveningThere were twenty-five guests service on May l st, Their talks
invited. will be given on, . YOUth Youth song leaders for the
Can Serve Christ-« therefore I youth week: Bill Wood, Judy
The Easter scason was re-
will at: Home (Carrie Johnson), Bums Carl Hysrnith, Rick Os-flecLed in the decorations nnd Mrs. Robert Smith schoot (Linda Anderson) and burn 'Amelia Robertson, Carrierefroshments. Yellow and pur- h t t Church (Hugh Burke). Joho,;.on, Harvey Berry, Hildapie iris and varied hues of Eas- OS ess 0
Officers for the Youth Week Blanton and Nancy H9rdy.
ter eggs, which were Inter given bridge club arc: Pastor, Hugh Burke: Edu- Pianists for the different de-as favors, and a most attractive
. cauonal D ire c tor Jimmy partments are as follows: Patsy�s�e��is:�� ����lI�n": we r e Mrs. Robert smlt� �8S �'r'� Hodges' Music Direct�r Dicky Wagner; Kay Brannen, Jerry
I
CARD OF THANKS
ess to the Contrac n
�e. h�r Baker; 'Organist, Jerry Bennett; Bennett, Laura Shaw, Mar�ha I wish to express OUr deepThe g u e s t s were served Wednesday afternoon t Pianist Kay Brannen; Church Can non, Mary Ann Smith, appreciation for the many kind-chi c ken salad sandwiches, home. on Jewell Dnv�. Her :�� Secret�ry, Rozlin Hall; Chief Kathy ,?wens, .Beverly Joyner
Inesses and expressions of sym­
cheese straws punch and cake coratlOn� were az� eas. d Usher William DeLoach; Asst. and Alvin Dewitt,
pathy to me during my bereave-
were served' Irom the table se ved er guests oney e\� Usher: Danny Bray. Sunday School Secr�lary i.s menL upon Ihe denth of mywhich was decoraled in Easter
melon balls and canleloupe, cof
U h (S d
.
hl Edwina Paul and Training Unl- th Mrs SUbie Ussery.
fee cake and coffee. YOULh) s ers B Ub"b ayBntg , on Secretary Jean Howell. mo er, M'RS M E SOW"LLI _
motif.
Apr'jj 24 are: a y rown"
_
.., J,;,The honorees each received a Mrs. F. B. _Martindale scored Carroll Clements, Ray Hodges,high and MI�. Charlie Howard Larry Mallard, AI Ellis, Jimmy
sel of Libbey tea glllssos.
was second high. Mrs. Gerrard Ginn
0 h f
Those present were Misses Swarthout won cut and· Mrs. Th�se selecled ror Sunday rc estra romAnne Lamb, Carolyn Hart, Mrs. George L. 0 i x 0 n was low. Morning, May 1st, are as fol.­Irvin Brannen .Jr., Mrs. Ralph Novelty prizes were given to lows: Billy Scearce, Raybon
B
'
H
'f.urner, Mrs. Joe Waiters, Mrs. the winners. Cannon, James News�me, Pete aptlst omeJoe Hart Jr., Mrs. Bill Trunnell 0 the r s playing were Mrs. Popham, Gene Neville, andor Cochran, MI�. Jimmy Blitch,
Michael Rogers
•
Geol'ge Stapp, Mrs. Wilbert . .
I h
Mrs. Aulberl Brannen Jr., Miss
Semmell, Mrs. Jack Wilson, Chairman of the Deacons will to p ay ere
Alice Hart, Miss Faye Hagan, be Norman Jarrar'd. Other y.outhMiss Pat Lamb, Miss Mary Mrs. Frances Brown, Mrs. Law- deacons will be: Chris McMillan,Alice Cheney and Miss Willetle son Mil c hell, Mrs. DeWitt
William Futch, Bill Green, Har- The Children's 0 r c h est. aWoodcock. Thackston, Mrs. Ivy Spivey and
vey Berry, deacon will be: Chris from the Georgia Baptist Ch.lI­Mrs, P�te �azemore. . McMillan, William Futch, Bill dren's Home of HapeVIlle, Geor-11IIC::Z:Z===M G r e e n, Harvey Berry, Jeff gia, will be a part. of the mom-Owens, Jimmy Brock, Jimmy ing worship service �IS Sun­Brown, Robell Paul, Billy Brun- day, April 24 al the Flrs� Bap­son James Culbreth, Danny list ChurCh, Statesboro, It wasBray, Bobby Brown, Johnny announced this week by the
Ray, AI Ellis, Thomas Joyner, pastor, Rev. J. Robert Snuth.M.'s. Maurice Bra nne n and Mr. and Mrs, Charles Howal'd
Johnny Johnson, Danny Robert- The speaker for thiS occasionMrs. Ray Howard were host- Jr. of Chamblee, Ga. arrived
son Jimmy Ginn, Raybon Can- will be Mr. John C, Warr, Man-esses Saturday at a luncheon Fnday to spend the Easter holl- non' Jim Anderson Michael ager of the Children's Home.at Mrs. Bryant's banquet room day wilh Charles' parents, Mr. Rogers, Jim Hines, Wade WiI- The children will arrive inhonoring Miss Anne Lamb, who and Mrs. Charlie Howard SI'"
Iiams Statesboro, April 23, and Willis being feted al many parties and -Jean's parents, Mr. and Mrs, SU�day School Superintend- be overnight guests in theprior to her wcd.d!ng this week- J. W. Collins. Charles Jr. made
homes of members of the can.end. the Dean's list at Southern Tech
gregation of Lhe First Baptist
A color motif of pink and and will graduate in June with
Church.gl'een wns adhered to in decor- degrees in Industrial Engineer- Miss Freeman There arc eighLeen girls andalions and table appoinLments. ing, and Industrial Management.
attends meeting len boys in the orchestra andCentering
Lhe table was a mas- His wire, Jean, is seCI'elary to
their ages range Jrom 17 to 9.IL_.:.....::�_...:.. ,sive-arrangcment of pink carno- 'a sales manager of the MonarcH in Cleveland The concert which they will
--r.;iIIiIIIlIC§J;�__"�__=..i!m IIII"__=1lI
tions cascnded wlLh greenery. Rug Division in Chamblee, Ga.
. present will preceed Mr. Warr's iii
A c�rsage of pink cnrnations
HOLIDAY VISITORS Miss Bertha Freeman left Fn- message and will last approXl-
Our low-cost qua lit y marked Anne's place. P I ace
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bland and day morning, Apl'iI 15, to at- mately thirty minutes.
.
cards for others were dainty
.
. BI d tend the National Study Con- Th'e G cor g i a Baptist Chll-white baskets, lined with pink tl�e�r young .son, Carter E a� . Ference of the Association for dl'en's Home is presently made
service will pinch hit net and pink I'ibbon bows in al rived. ThUisday fro,m �a � Childhood Educalion Interna- up �6r three bra n c h e s _ atwhich valley lIics nestled Ilnd UI,llverslty �or d�stel h�l Jr tional. The meeting was held. in HapeVille, at Baxley and �tfor pocketbook_ attached La the handles of the wllh Mr. Ban s Bir�n J' I' C level and Ohio, April 17 Meansville Since 1872 Georgia
your
baskets. and Mrs. James an. 1m s
through April' 22. Baplists h�ve been interested inAnne's gifl wns II beautiful n med student at Emory. The Georgia Southern College orphans and dependent chil-
You can have complete towel set.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Rich- branch of A. C. E. sent two dren. More lhan 3,600 childrenA delicious foUl' course IUllch- ardson and Miss Jane Richard- delegates from the student have been reared to m.anh�dConfidence in our work
eon was served,
, son of Jacksonville, Flo" spenL Illembel'ship: Miss La vcr n e and womanhood by GeorgiaScutc<i at the table were MISS the weekend with theil' mother, Gregory of Moultrie, Ga., new- Baptists. During the past yearAnne Lamb, her �other, �1rs. Mrs. Howard Atwell and Mr. Iy elected president for 1960-61, the ChildJ'en's Home gave carebe i n g satisfactorY' in B. p, Lamb, her Sisters, M�sses Atwell and with Mrs, Richard· and Miss Ann War r e n of to marc than 600 dependentPat and Martha .Lan�b, Misses san's ',>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Dublin, the vice-president, re- children. The daily average was\ Ann Fulmer Willette Wood- Jack Whelchel. presenling the Nursel')! school about 540.every respect, Try us_ cock of Allanta, Jane Rlchard-
and kindergarten. The service in the First Bap-son of Jacksonville, Mrs_; Rnl�h Miss Dot D.urden left ,early Miss freeman went as adviser tist Church will enable peopleTurner, Mrs, GOI'don }. rankhn Monday morning for �tlanta of A. E, C, at GSC. She is the to see some of those who are.Jr., Mrs, Edith Curry of Sava_n· after spending a week With her official hostess for the State cared for by the Baptists ofnah, sister of Ihe groom, ....M�s. parents, Mr. and Mrs. L, M. of Georgia ut the Southeastern Georgia.Fr'lIlk Rushing, fV!rs. C h r,1 s Durden, Regional reception whi�h will The public is cordially invitedLanier of .JacksonVille, and the Parrish Blitch spcnt_the holi- be held at the Statler-Hilton on to attend this service.hostesse�. MI'5, Brannen and
day weekend from Duke Un i- Monday. Miss Gregory will beMrs. I IowaI'd.
versity, Durham, N, C., with his at the I'egistration book,
-----........r:lCl:llilillmother. Mrs. W. I-l. Blitch. Outstanding speakers we r e
Miss Charlotte Campbell, ac- Dr. James L. Hynes of Univer­
compilnied by hel' SOl' 0 I' i t Y sity of Maryland, Dr, E, L" Mc­�.&J""_.
Sister, Miss Esther Rodger, ar. S.wuin of Norlhweste:n U������rived Thursday from Florida slty nnd Mrs: Mary HIli AI
d'Southern University to spend not, who IS, an, ou�stan mgthe long week-end with .her author of children s lIterature.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
'::�=:::;:===Ir.::':::=�=:===::S:::__I'II'llI!ali="Campbell.Dr. and Mrs. James Eli Avel'­
ett and lheir little duughter,
An'gela Vera of Atlanta, arrived
Wednesday of lust week to visit
Mrs. Averell's I>arcnts, Mr. and
. _�-J_IL-UI Mrs.. 1. M, Cromal'lie, through
the holiday week-end. LitLie
Angela Vera was christened
EaSLer Sunday at the First
Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob e I' t C,
Pickens and their little daugh­
tel', Mary Jane of Avondale,
stopped in Statesboro enroute
to Lake \VoJ'th, Fin., where Mr.
and Mrs. Pickens visited Mr.
and Mrs. Charlcs' Brannen. Mary
Jane stayed in Statesboro with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Graver Brannen. Bob and Betty
spent Monday night with her
parents before returning home
Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Odom Willingham of
Jackson, Ga.. is visiting her
niece, Mrs. H. P. Joncs.
lb.meet in Augusta -.-
TIle guest speaker was Miss
Elna Kofoed, Rotary Exchange
student at the college who de­
scribed how the avernge family
lives In her native country, Den­
mark,
Mr. F, L Johnson and Miss
Alma Hooper of the Statesboro
office of the Georgia Depart­
ment of Labor will attend a
training institute this week of
personnel of .the Georgia Depart­
of Labor in Augusta.
for an
appointment
in your home
Phone Vlctol'
2·2446
Ml'S, Eloise
I
79c
Hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs. Louise Semmel, Mrs.
Cleatus Riggs, Mrs. Jca� Pollak
and Mrs. Evelyn Krcssmger.
Swift's Premium
2 LB. BOX
S' E A,.
ROUND. CLUB or Sirloin
I Packet Kraft Mustard "Free"
Fbi"if'A N K S La. 4 5 c
ICE
CREAM
49c
Hunnicutt-Announcemen t-
Ml·S. Wal'l'en (Jean) Olivel'
Tinker Lou's Beauty Shop
NOW OPEN
Is now on thp stall
of the
House of Beauty Our Favorite, Cut
GREEN BEANS
Mix'Em or Match 'EmMrs. Wanen is an experienced Master acauticlwl_ She Is
tbe former owner of Ihe Vogue Beauty Shop In Sylvania.
She has had several years experience In all phases of
beauty work Including color.
Statesboro
10
124 W. Main St.
Mrs. Joyce Mallard, ManaCJerMiss Lamb is
honored at
luncheon party
303 CANS
Dial POl)lat· 4·3416 WE GO PLACES
SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS�for an appointment with Jcnn
ot the (thur April 30)
5
$7.50 Permanent WaveHouse of Beauty only $4.95
$1.00Shampoos and Set
'SOc
$1.00
6 OZ CANS1-2 GAL. CTN.
�P()�T()()A/.t',iy Grady Attaway
Hair Trims
Hair Cuts
Fried Onions 40Z.PKG·2'9cANA5"1
LB·10c_j
160Z·49cPKGS.BAN
GOLDEN Alcoa, Aluminum
FOil La Choy Chinese Food25 ft. roll 33cYELLOW
BEAN SPROUTS 303 can
CHOW NOODLES .. 303 can
Fancy
Pole Beans
17c
19c
CHOW NOODLES __ no. 21/2 can 33c
SOY SAUCE 5 oz. bot. 19c
BROWN SAUCE --- 51/2 oz. bot. 23c
VEG. CHOP SUEY 303 can 31c
MEATLESS CHOP SUEY 303 can 37c
BEEF DINNER
.. each 79c
CHICKEN DINNER _ .. each 8Sc
MEATLESS DINNER each S9c
WATER CHESTNUTS __ 5 oz. can 43c
Veg. Chicken Chop Suey 34 oz. 8Sc
Veg. Beef Chop.suey __ 34 oz.pkg __ 79c
Veg. Mushroom C. Suey 34 oz. 69c
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE lb. pkCJ. 23e
ePEe'AI.
VAI-UE!
'b.1ge Pillsbury
Fresh
Juicy Lemons 2ge BISCUITSFancy
Yellow Squash !b.17c 12 DISH CLOTHS
SCCANGreen Hard Head�abbageLion's Club 31bs.14cBroom
Sale
Fancy
Green Onions
Blue Plate
9cbch.
SALAD DRESSING 29c1/2 OFF QT. JA RChicken of the SeaChunk Tuna
no. 1/2 can 33c
Mahatma
RICE
10 Yr. Guarantee
Garden Hose 50 FT. EA. $2.29
Sparkling-Pkgs.
Tea 8 oz. 4ge 4 oz. 2S"TECNIQUE Color-Tone"annual half price saleilf bread tastes bad
You shouldn't muttel
Illiloly ne.d.
Our golden butte._
Plastic
.' ,all the ease and gentleness
of a fine color rinse .. ,
but look, it lasts up to 8 weeks I Ice Cube Traystussy deodorants EACH 39c Mazola
Corn Oil qt. btl. 61eIIC�_1rr�CO.PASTEURIZEO
HOMOGENIZED MltK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
lOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHO E 42212
5 Y r, Guarantee
GARDEN HOSEsale!' SOc
plus 10%
Now, a hail' color that
cOlnbincs rinse mildness with
long-lasting convenience .
Tcclliqlle softly highlights your
hair, but can't wash out,
streak 01' rub ofT. No dl'astic
color change so no touch-up
problems. TcClliqllC also
conditions as it adds highlig·hts,
never looks less than natural.
Shampoo simple, , . color
action stops automatically.
t 2 colors. Pricc '2'!!! plus tax.
For a lovely you, look for TEeN/QUE at. ..
51.29• Brand New• Automatic Pin Setters
3 lb. cello 47cFed. tax GerbersTECN/QUE WILL:
* �;�t/;�f::�'ir :�le;�
* Last liP to 8 weeks.
* Co"dition hoir
wirhjine oils.
TEeN/QUE WON'T:
* Need touch-ups
(never a "dye
ii'Ie").
* Harm hair or add
fit/natural color,
* II'ash alit, streak
or rub off.
reg_ 1_00for BOWLING:
• Weekdays-I p.m. 'til midnight
• Sundays-l p.m. 'till 6 p.m.
BABY FOOD 6 jars 59cBake-riteBallard or PillsburyFLOUR 2Slb. bagHUITY! For a limited tune only you can savehalf on Tussy Deodorant in your favorite cream,stick or roll-on form! See how Tussy can pamper
you!' skin and save your finery! Save worry, too,
because Tussy checks perspiration, stops odor
without faiL .. a guardian angel that never lets
you down! Stock up now at big savings!
$1.89 Strietmann's, PecanSandies 1�:_ 49cTEAM BOWLlNG-7 p.m. 'til 12 p.m.
on Monday--Tuesday--Wednesday
HOT DOGSunset Gold
Bread
D..,.
_If your pruc:riptiOil b-. .... '-bel
you can be SURE:
1. It was fiUed b, a Bce.ved phar­
madlt.
z. Exactly as Toat __ ...a-l.
3� AI. the loweK pouibIc JXice.
@2I.I!Dr-
No.
3 lb. canFor SKATING:• Weekdays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
8:00 p.m. 'till 0:30 p.m.
• Sundays-2:30 p.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Redeem Your
-With Holsum Bun--
49c
FAMO
FLOUR
EA,5c16 OZ. LOAF 17icNath's Skate 'r Bowl COUPONS ATPIGGlY WIGGLYIt NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO, GEORGIA .
Judy Nesmith and Miss Blitch is
Sandra Williams feted at
give piano recital Breakfast
A beautiful event of tho sea. Among the lovely parties hon-
SOil was the senior music I'C- orlng Miss Charlotte Blitch, po-
cltal of Miss Judy Nesmith, pular brido-olect of May, was a
daughter or l r, and Mrs. wet- nrenkfust Saturday ut 10 8,111 •
Ion Nesmith of Nevils, lint! San- ut Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, with
WI Mrs, Fred Smlth, Mrs, Hurry annaversarydra lIIums, daughter of Mr.
\Y, 511111h, Mrs. Dun 'Lester, and Mr. unci Mrs. Jesse Mikelland Mrs, C. M. Willi ms of Stll-
Mrs. Frank Williams as host- celebrated their 40th Wedding Furrcwlng crates or s t nil sson on Wednesday evening, esscs. anniversary by taking a trip to
I
should be used at farrowing����IOI�' at the Southeast High The table \\'.IS cenlcl'cd with Ffcridn where they visited their time, according to unimal hus-Tho gymnatorlum , us decor- a beautiful arrangement of daughter, Betty and family, Mr. bondmen, Agricultural Exton-ntcd with large urrangements white snow azaleas in a white and Mrs. Talmadge Brannen and sian Service,compote. Trailing ivy inter-I.-
--.
of white glads and greenery in
spersed with white weddingkeeping with the color scheme
bells extended from the center-�!r:�I(�t o���� �hn: r;f����e��s� piece on each side, enchancing
Judy's r e cit a I drees was the beauty of the exquisitely
appointed table,sleeveless of two-tones of green,
Charlotte's place was marked�%S�edSL�f;h f��r;��edne�n�rI�I�: MISS CAROLYN FAY HART wlth a wedding bell and a cor-
Sandra's dress was of whlte ENGAGEMENT OF sage, The hostesses presented
sleeveless taffeta waist, wlLh MISS CAROLYN FAY HART ���, ���;�eC�i�zstal goblet infull flared skirt, tiered In net IS ANNOUNCED-
ruffles. Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Addison Breakfast guests were Miss
BOLh these young ladles gavo H art of Statesboro announce �:�, M!:. :'itH'MBlltc� M�,pinna selections. The y each the engagement of their daugh- MCGIt��Wry':"Meis� Shr.��y Aluns:played solos and then played ter, Carolyn Fay, La Mr. Dewey M' M ' M rtln MI F Idduets, Judy also played tho Richard Bryant son of Mrs, WIL- tSS aurice a , ss re a
xylohone and Sandra played the lIam B, Bryant and the late Mr, �ernan� M t� s sWI�I�ye Hat:n,accord ian. Bry\ant of Patterson, Georgia. rs. vere ams,�.
A twelve-member choral group The Wedding is planned for Billy Deal of sav�nnah, MISSdressed in evening dresses of June 12 at the First Baptist fan\BOOV�r'MMrs'J' ep:;,!rddDe;pastel colors, and a ,,"0 sang Church in Statesboro. ��c ., an rs. rrn an 0several numbers to giVe variety Miss H art graduated from A anta,
La the program. , Georgia Southern College and
Users were Mary Kent Gillen- received a B. S. degree in Busi-
water and Walter Low ScoLt. ness EducaLi@g, She Is employ-
After the progarm delicious ed by t.he 'Cochran Board or
icc green punch and white ked Education.
cup cakes, embossed ur green Mr. BryanL graduated from
musical noels, were served from Georgia Southern College and
Lho elevated bowl encircled received a B. S. degree In Health
with lace fern and white nower- and Physical Education. He Is
Ing quince. • employed by the Meriwether
Ann Crowley and Pat Moore County Board of Education.
served thea P'lneh 'and cakes,
Judy's liLLie sisLer, Sonia, and AAUW observiesSandra's little niece, Brenda,
handed OUL the napkins. 25th AnniversaryMrs, H, C, Brunsed and Mrs. at Tea on April 16J. M. Lewis placed the cakes
.
and cups for serving. The American AS�latlOn of
More than one hundred guests Women observed Its. twenty­
from Nevils SLIIson Broo�let fifth anniversity Tuesday after­
Statesboro �nd Sav�nnah and noon of last week at a tea at
Pembroke' attended. the h?me of Mrs .. C, P. OlliffSr., With Mrs. MarjOrie Guardia,
Miss Helen Collins, Mrs. W. G.
Neville and Miss EI. Johnson
as joint hostesses.
The spacious hom e was
arranged with s p r i n g cut
Mr. and Mrs, H, J, White'of flowers and an occasional polt-
Pompano Beach Fllrld., an- ed planL, The dining table had
nounCe the engagement and the as a copter piece an ar�ge-I§l...-IIIIIiIIl..-IIIIII!IIIIIIIIIII.__IIIIlIIIIIIIII_lIIIfmI_IIlI__nW\1ll11llmllW ...coming marriage or their daugh- ment of dainty wlllte flo\\,ers
te�, Rebecca, to Mr. Jack. R, with burning tapers on the out-
Chester. Miss White Is prl"'ent- side.
Iy making her home with her Mrs. Olliff greeted the guests
aunt, Mrs. W. V. Morgan. at the door and introduced them
Mr. Chester, the son of. Mr. to the receiving line composed
Doyce Chester, of Statesboro, of a number of members who
is a graduate of Marvin Pittman have held various offices in the
High SchOOl and is employed at o.rganization. •Rockwell StaLesboro Corpora- The Stateslx;r'l Bl,tnch_of thetlon. AAUW was organized In 1935
Miss WhiLe is a sLudenL at with the following ladies as of­
SouLheasL Bulloch High School. cers:
The wedding will be held' at Miss Hester Newton, presi-
Lhe Nevils Methodist Church on denL; Mrs. W. S. Hanner', sec.
June 11 at 3 o'clock in the af.· retary; Miss Viola Perry, ,trens­
tcrnaon. No invitations will be UJ'er.
sent out but friends and dela- There were, three charter
t.ives are invited. member's present at the tea on
• • • April 6: Miss Marie Wood, Miss
GSC Faculty Ruth Bolton and Miss ViolaPerry, Mis, Maude Edge jOinMDames name soon after the group organized,
new officers The following past presidents
were present:On -\Vednesday evening, April Miss Ela Johnson, Miss RuthLhe 6Lh, the Faculty 0 a m e s Bolton, Miss Maude White, Mrs.Club of Georgia Southern Col- H. J, McCormack, Miss Berthalege met at the Frank I. WiI- Freeman, and Miss Grace Coop­Iiams Student Center. The fol-
cr, the present president.lowing officers were elected for The organization made plans1------------ the new year: for lhe State Conference to be
.
Mrs. _:Villiam Dewbe�ry, pr�s- held in Statesboro on April 22Ident; Mrs. Tom Smith, vice and 23, in the F. I. Williamspresident; Mrs. Lawrence H�rf Building at Georgia Southerncorl'espondi_ng secret�ry; Mrs. College.Ralph Tyson. recording secre- . Punch and anniversity indi�tory; Mrs. Fred Grumley. trens- vidual cakes were enjoyed dur­------------ u:er ?nd Mrs'. George Roger's, ing the afternoon.hlstorran. Miss Bertha Freeman presid-The hostesses were Mrs. Ed- cd at the punch bowl.
gar Godfrey, Mrs. Robert Pound, •••
Mrs. BurLon BogiLsh, Mrs, Rob- Miss Blitch iscrt Overstr'cet and Mrs. Bird
Daniel. Mrs. L, D. Smith, moL- inspiration for
her of Mr. Tom Smith of tile afternoon bridgescience department, was a visi-
tor. On Friday afternoon, Mrs.
Refreshment were served by R. L. Cone Sr., Mrs. Everett
the hostesses. Williams and Mrs. W. A. Bowen
were hostesses at a bridge party
at the Bowen home 'honoring
G • Miss Charlotte BIiLch popula�eorma bride-elect of May,:.. A motiF of yellow and white
Theatre predominated in the decorationsand table appoinlments in the
1 living room and dining room.Spring flowers, in lovely or­
STARTS TODAY' rangoments, were linked with
April 21 thru Tues April 26 the lovely visLa seen from the
family room picture window,
w her c shruberry, flowering
plants and garden paths en­
hanced lhe party scene.
A salad plate was served with
coffee.
The hostesses presented Char-
lotte aqua sheets and pillow
cases.
Mrs. Isaac Bunce won a pair
of pillow cases for high score,
Miss Roxie Remley received
toilet water for low. Dusting
powder was awarded Mrs. Cecil
W. Brannen for cut.
Others playing w ere Mrs.
Harry SmlLh, Mrs, Dan Lester,
Mrs. Mar ion Robbins, Mrs.
Charlie Robbins Jr., Miss Hin­
ton Booth, Mrs, Arthur Turnel',
Mrs, Gordon Mays, Mrs. George
Groover, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier,
Mos, E. L. Akins, M,�. A. B.
with Nan Leslie, Rox: Reason Anderson Sr., Mrs Prince Pres-
ton, Mrs. J, B, Scearce Jr., Mrs.
1__S_ta_rs_.;.3_:1_5_-5.,.:00__,-6_:_49_-_9_:00__ Jim Brock, Mrs. Lem Neville
Thur-FrI, April 28-29 Jr., Mrs, Bernard Morris, MissCharlotte BIiLch and her moth-"HELLER IN er, Mrs. W, H. BIiLch.
PINK TIGHTS" Mrs. Grover Brannen and her
granddaughter, liLLIe Mary Jane
Pickens, came in for' refresh-1------------- ments, 1 illi..MI..lEmI ��ma!a=- ==Z;..S! .JI
Afternoon bridge
honors Miss
Charlotte Blitch
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oCiety
On Suturdny afternoon, Mrs,
.I. Dorney Averitt nnd Mrs. ,Jnck
Averiu entcrtalned at a lovely
bridge party ilL tho horne of
tho lntter On Chelsea Circle,
honoring Miss h.,'lolle BIlLch
who is being (otl..'d lit many
10 vel y partlcs on weekends
spent with her mother, prior to 1------------- _
her marriage in May.
Azaleas were used through­
out tho horne with the accent
on pink end white which pre­
vailed in the dr cor and the re­
Ireshmenta. A dessert course
was served.
Miss Dor r'hy Brannen with
top score .' .. cetvcs n rystal
compote. For CUI, Mrs. Fred
Smith we, a carton of party
matches. Miss Freldn Gemnnt's
prize fOr low was an oriental
flower container.
The hostesses' gift to Miss
Blitch was a silver sandwich
tray.
Party guests were Miss Blitch,
her mother, Mrs. W, H, Blitch.
Mrs, Jerry Howard, Mrs. Roger
Holland Jr, M,�, Otis Waters,
Mrs. Willis Cobb, Mrs. Dan les­
ter, Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs.
A, B, Anderson s-, Mrs. E, L.
Akins, Mrs, George Groover,
M,�. Lem Neville Jr. and Mrs.
Isaac Bunce.
MI'I. Jim Bland called' for re­
freshments.
Phone 4-2382
an, Mrs. Jim Donaldson and
Mrs, W, M, Newton.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, pr sldent
of the club, and Mrs, Waldo
Floyd, who holds a state of­
fice in the Oeorgla Federation of
Garden Clubs us chairman or the
Blue State Highway U, S, I
gave 8 report of the conven­
tion which was held at the
Dempsey Hotel in Macon.
The Your Books for the Bul­
loch County Council of Federat­
ed Garden Clubs were dlsLrl­
buted, The- combined programs
or all tho federated clubs arc In­
eluded. This Is a forward step In
the unity of all the garden
clubs In their efforts for beau­
ty In home gardens, school
grounds, roadsides and parks,
The program, presented by
Mrs. R. L. Winburn, was on
MISS MARY JO FULGHUM Williamsburg A r ra n g e ments.
Slides taken at the Governor's
Mansion at Williamsburg and
Raleigh'. Tavern were shown.
The arrangements depicted the
four seasons.
•
There were four arrangementsMr, and' Mrs, Joseph Bryan brousht to tho meeting In theFulghum of Wrightsville an- Williamsburg tradition. Mrs, R.nounce the engagement of Lheir J, Holland Sr. used white dog­daughLer, Mary Jo, to Edwin wood In a black compote, MrsEarl Edenfield, son of Mr. and Cliff Bradley brought a wellMrs, Max Edeplleld o� States- dried arrangement in a bronzebora. The wedding will Lake container and Mrs, Winburnplace June 12 at Brown Me- brought two arrangements, onemoria I B apt 1st Church In combining yellow and whiLeWrighLsville, flowers In a small black con-Miss Fulghum, an honor grad- lalner and the other, a varietyuate of W rig h L S ville High )f spring flowers in an oblongSchool, has completed her work vegetable dish.
at Georgia SOULhCl'n College for The hostesses served daintya B. S, Degree in Education sandwlches and coffee.which she will receive in June. There were twenty membersShe is presently employed by present.
the Burke County Board of Ed-
ucation,
Mr. Edenfield, a graduate of
StaLesboro High School, aL- Dessert Party
Lended Georgia SouLhern and the
University of Geor'gin where he
was a member of Lho Alpha
Gamma Rho fraLernlLy, He is
pr,,!,entiy engaged in farming,
Engagement of
Miss Rebecca White
is announced
The ceremonials of the wed­
ding an: formal and dictated
by custom and tradition ...
one of the traditions is the
genuine engraved invitation
or anncuncernent.
We invilc: you to sec out
Une of Wedding InvitatiolU
and Announcements ... Steel
Engl2Yed; Proper In form;
Superb in cr.frsmansbip.
On Friday evening April 15,
Mr, and, Mrs. Tal Calloway
were hosts at a dessert party
at Mrs. Ellis's Tea House for
Mrs. Calloway's broLher, Dr,
Richard SLarr of Bloomfield,
Indiana, and her mother, Mrs.
R N. -Starr of Greensboro, Ga,
The lable was IighLed wlLh
yellow candles and celltcr'ed
with pansies.
Engagement of Miss
Mary Je Fulghum
is announced
!low'
eddin -
!inriia/iOndq,
,�fj..".
i �
�;.
for out-of town
guests here
Civic Garden Club
holds meeting at
Recreation Center
The Civic garden elub met
Thursday afLernoon, April 21,
aL the Fair Road Recreation
Center.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jim Bran�
'I The guests were served lemonpin e a p p Ie cake, nuts nnd
coffee,
Those attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Dr. and Mrs. Curtis
Lane, Dr. and Mrs. Field In g
Russell, Mr'. and Mrs. Don Mc·
Dougald, Dr. and Mrs. Zack
Henderson, Mrs. Marjori� Guar­
dia, Dr. Tully Pennington, Dr.
and Mrs. John D. Deal, Miss
Roxley Remley, Dr. Georgia
Watson and Rev. and Mrs.
Miles Wood.
Family
Drive-In
ThursdllY April 27
PI 'f. 2.;ftII0 ""·'UI ,.bl"
.. ,t� 1Mo�.�•• KEENAN WYNN ':[lAINE ST�TCH
"�(:.m���-'UNDA EAL
Starts 7:30-9:15
I', 11'•• ""Iullcli.r,,. 'obi.
I., ...��" UIH "II!
Versalile Aluminum and Redwood Folding Barbecue Set
Here's. barbecue set thnt re.lIy he.
longs in t),e wIIllL-will.Lhey.tl,i,lk_of_
nexL clltegory. Want n picnic henehand table seL? Two tables wiLh a hench
apiece? Or nt.ybe you'd like to have
two park-type benches for outside
loafing. The Patio King is' all of tlleseand more, Its frame is heavy 1" gaugealuminum that's rust·resistant, of
course, and the tops are clear kiln.dried heart of redwood thaL's almost
impervious to weather. All parts lockfirmly and securely in place and bestof all, it folds nat for sLorage.
59.50
Frl-Sat, AprU 22-23
"GILDA"
with Glenn Ford
and Rita Hayworth
-als�6·Ft. SIZE
(10"x30"x72")
"TANK FORCE"
in color
with Victor Mature
Starts 7:30-9:3049.50
5·Ft. SIZE
(10"x30"x60"
lnitation
To make your picnic set more complete, you can buy ofIJ.fe
a 26-piece picnic outfit for only $1.00 with the purchase SANDRA DEE, DAN O'HERLIHYof a PATIO-KINO Folding Barbecue Set. This includes: SUSAN KOHNER· ROBERT AlDAa large plastic table cloth, insulated picnic jug, stainless -IUANITA MOORE . MAHALIA IACKSON@l.steel outdoor grill, thermo insulated bag, four divided
plates, four large cups, four knives, four forks, four
SpOOI1�, one butter knife, and one spreader. All this for
$'1.00 with the purchase of a PATIO.KINa,
Starts Today-Frj.Mon-Tues
at 3:30-5:30-7:30-9:20
Saturday at 2:00-3:50·5:40
7:30-9:30
Sunday 2:00-4:12 and 9:30
Mr. and Mrs. C. B, Chancy
Wednesday Apr" 27
"MIRACLE OF
THE HILLS"
BOWEN fURNITURE CO.
S. Main St. Statesbo ro, Oa.
Starts 3:15-5:15-7:15.9:15
Three O'Clock
meet with
Mrs. Honey Bowen
Mrs, W. A. Bowen and Mrs.
Everett Williams were co-host­
esses Saturday afternoon to the
Three O'Clocks bridge club at
Mrs. Bowen's home on Savan­
nah Avenue.
Lovely sprlnK flowers decor­
ated the home.
The guests were served a
salad' plate.
Miss Elizabeth Sorrier won a
box of candy for high, Mrs.
Robert Do n a Ids 0 n received
dusting nowder for second-high.
For cut, Mrs. Waldo Floyd won
of pair of plUow cases and Mrs.
Sam Franklin received lingeriefor low.
,
Mrs, Leodel Coleman and
Mrs.. Virginia Evans and the
hostesses made up the two ta-
bles '
M;", George Johnston joined
them for ,refreshments.
ROXANNE
ABC bra-sized swim suits
The ABC of flattery
Treat yourself to a beau_
tiful new figure wit h
Roxanne's true
t ion e d foundation fit
with ABC bra-cup siz-
ing that accommodates
every variation in torso
length.
propor
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Tak'e trip on
wedding
Children, Tommy, Connl and
David, Mr, Mikell wont fishing
in the Keys with his brother,
W, C, Mikell, and his cousin,
Elder Shelton Mikell.
the
perfect
match
A checking account makes
your everyday money men­
agement easier. A bank
savings ,account helps you
build a cash reserve for the
future. Together, these two
services of our bonk make
for happier living.
Of' \ f •
make lull uae 01 b(,th at our bank!
The
kull�ch County
,Bank
-M�mber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Beautiful Control: Roxanne's Sun-ray Drape!
See how gently it takes hold of your figure - slimming, trimming _with the gentlest of curves. Of course, a figure like this is much too
good to be kept under water! In Madras printed lastex. Plum, green, tur­
quoise. Sizes 32 to 38, all in ABC cups.
-as advertised in May "Mademoiselle," June "alamour"_
$22.95-other from $10.95 up
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
'Belk5
9 BIG 'DAYS.
APRIL 211' THROUGH' APRIL
CElEBRATING BUK'S 72ND ANNIVERSARY
WITH STOREWIDE SAVINGS FOR EVERYONEI
Horne 01 Bflttr Value s
M.Main5t. 5lates�oro, Ga.
One Table Gauze Diapers
Reg. $2.99 per dOl,-SALE $2.4�
One Rack-Take Your Pick ',. .'
1I11A1 101 "d,SMATERIALS
Dresses S
5ports.ear
5uits I
Quadriga Prints
Batiste
Dimity
Cotton Prints
81X108 SPECIAL 'MIll
j I
SUMMEI JIW••,.
m:
PERCALE
reg, 59c yd. SHEETS
YDS. $1.00 Usuall, 1.00(Values to $19.95-no exchanges or returns)DAINlJ lAa IIIMSISAVE-HYLON IIIIfS
SAL. 6.'
...ty 1.00
Ruffle" pleall, In,ertlonll
Some plcot·edge styIH,' All
wilh double·thlck croJch. 5.7,
Braceleh, earring II Necklace,1 Pln,1
Flower clulle.., enamel" ImR0rtedbeodll Single-to·len strand fresh
waler pearl,' I even fresh waler
pearts' with cryslalll Be ,ml"t _
come early I ·,lm",Iof.J
$2.29
S HOP &
SAVE reg, $2.79 value
Recline in 22 Men's Wash 'n Weal' ,
Comfort
Outdo�rs SUITS SHilTS
Novelty prints.whites
and pastels,
reg-1.59 value
SALES1.GO
Foldinq 17 Men's All Wool
Sport Coats $14.99
reg. $22.50 value sizes 7 �o 14
CHAISE
LOUNGESPRING SPliUCE·UPI
SAVE ON HOUSE PAINTS
SALE 1.6' gallon
Usually 1.99
Ready - mixed wilh durable
Tilanium bale, Inside gloss,
flat, porch enamel. Buy nowl
Men's Archdale Wash 'n Wear
SUMMER PAJAMAS SI.99 reg.
$1.99 � •.II!�,.
Jamacia Shorts I
assorted fabrics
usual $12.50
$8.88
Short Sleeve-Knee Length-Assorted pastel col­
ors-Prints-Stripes
S�ht SI.00Men's Archdale
SPORTS
SHIRTS
SI.77 3 for $5.
reg 2.99 value
Assortment of fine
cotton fabrics. Dan
River-Burlington. Sizes
S-M-L-XL
One group Men', Wash 'n Wear
All-steel
VENETIAN
BLINDS
2 for $5.00
SPORTS SHilTS SI.00Folding
Boy's Waffle Weave
Boysl Knit POLO SHIRTS $1.00
sizes 3-7; 6-16
CHAIR
Polo Shirts
usual $6.50 w-Emblem on Pocket
Boys BERMUDA SHORTS SI.66
sizes 6-16
24" to 36" widths S4.44
1.0054" drop
Ladies Seamless Baby Doll Sets Save on summer lingerie,
HOSE •accessories
69c PAIR
reg. $1.00
DRIP-DRY! SUMMER
SLUMBER SErS
3 pairs
$2.00
EYELET EMBROIDERY!
DRIP-DRY COnONS
UsuaU,I.99 1.66
Sizes 4 to 14
2 styles
Florial prints
Novelty prints
2 for $3.00
Reg. 1.99 value
slip - pe"icoal
'Shadow-proof franl panels I Famous
;lDaker'. "'·gore ·fltl Wide, wide
llands of eyelet embroidery at top,
;"'ffle "ami Adjustable, well­
_hored slrap.1 So cool, so com­f
fortabte under summer cottons.
'Sllps,-32-4"rhalf-sliP. S, M, L, X�.
Usually 2.99H.
Wondrously caol Dacron-nylon-col.
Ian. Scoop neck e",broldered yake,
frosted with dellcale lace. Choice:
baby dan pala,,!a, or deep.flovnce
_lIz gown,. EIther In pink, blue.
Sud.;rliii., -dnp 'dry Size, S. M. L.
Rockwelll'ew8 First Methodist
to open "Prayer�.......
RooBl:" Sunday
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meet at Rockwell plant here McGlammery Golfers •••
Miss Robertson
to lead state
/necdS two more class rooms,the MotUe Lively School needstwo more and the Statesboro
High School needs five rooms
- all by September I of Ihl.
year, "Or elsel" all the school
people agreed.FHA singing
Schools •••
contlnlUldl from .page 1
rollrncnt is 505 nnd that next
year it'll be 522. He has ninety
in the first grade.
The Sollie Zett rower school
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
CYPRESS LAKE
Sat. Nite
April 23
Music by
Joe Waters
Use Classified Ads
• Services
• Unfurnished
Apartments
For Rent
FOR SALE-Seven·room house ------------1
wit h three bedrooms, den,
living room, dining room. kit·
chen. Wall to wnll carpeting in
living room and dining room.
Ora pes included, For further
information. PH 0 E J. B.
SCEARCE at 4·2002 after 6 p.m.
4·28·2tp.
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
Platinum
FOR RENT - Unfurnished Ga.
rage apartment. Living room,
dinetle, bedroom. kitchen and
bath.' Gas heat, equipped for
gas or elect.rlc cook stove.
Adults only. 446 S. Main SI.
PHONE 4·3592.
DANCE
AT
NIW Apprcoch 10 Mp,tilil
8ingmon', P.17 ....I.n In IUd. Cugrgnl..d
10 low., mOIIIII, Inddltncft. hltp maintain
mo.imum mUk P'Odlltl;on, A,� obo .. , '.11
gU(Hont.ed fudlnll proo/aln,
FO�;��,E-:r��tlc���se�e�a�
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
FOR RENT _ 1\vo bedroom
bullt.in counter top units in
20 S. Main St. apartment. Unfurnished. Near
Idtchen. Carport. Call POplar Statesboro, Ga. schools and town. Available
4-"".:36�1=-6.:a�f�"'�r�5=p�.m:"·"":==:::II I�I�tb te·�,960·pg�\a�RS4.�48�:L FOR HIRE: Tractor and equip. 4_._1_4._2_tc_. . _
ment for hire for cutting grass
on lots and fields. Gerdens plow. FOR RENT-Large 3 bedroom _
ed, harrowed and prepared for house, Hos garden spot and
lantin AI Ch' S f plenty of parking space. Avail·p. g. so aln aw or able April 15. Rent reasonable.hire. Contact GRADY E. JOHN· Call PO 4·3987 4.7.tfcSON on Fair Road at South Zet· . .
tcrower Avenue. Phone 4·2068
Qr 4·2280. 3·3.rfc.
CASON MILLING CO.
W. Main St.
Total Hog and Cattle Receipts: '
At Parker's Regular Wednesday
HOG AND CATTLE AUCTION
FOR SALE
Owner willing to
sacrifice for
Quick Sale-3 bed·
rooms, 2 ballis,
brick veneer con­
struction ncar
college
Chas. E. Cone Realty
S188.00
M. E. GINN COMPANY
FOR SALE
716 COLE PLANTER
AND DISTRIBUTOR
Complete F�r
Co.
FOR RENT: 2 bedrool11J unfur·
ished Duplex apartment in
Hospital Park. Recently rede·
corated. Available May 1. Call
L. J. Shuman POplar 4·3437.
4·21·tfc
TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
50xl0 Richardson wjwosher.
Damaged In Transit
Rcpossesed
Pay back payments and assume
bala"ce $96.34 per month.
2 bedroom
THE BEST
FOR LESS
FOR SALE
Brick Veneer dwell·
ing, three bedrooms
I 'h baths. I year
old. Good neigh·
hood.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
SALESMAN-Man or woman.
Families need service in
Statesboro. Full or part·tlme.
Some earn $3.50 hourly and up.
Write Rawlelgh's. Dept. GAD·
103L·557. Memphis, Tennessee.
"·7·21·28 3tp.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfur·
nished d u pie x aparlment. ':lUI'lI31nlllClose to business district. Phone (World Famous"·3111 01' inquire at Hodges
____________ IH E LP WANTED - Female. PUI'e Oil Station on N. Main St. Upside Down Sign)
tic A��':n-;��Id'���rg����j�:'.; 4·2J.tfc 1520 Gordon Highway, In.
openings fo t t' 1 ltersection of U.S. 1 & 25women to r sl�i��e :��7�,�� I -
Avon territories in Middle.• Real Estate Augusta, Ga .. PA4·9421
-- 1 ft,��I� ;�heO;:.1 ffe'e'ils c���� For Sale
FOR SALE-Electric refrigero. church area .and Westside ------------
tor, Electric Stove and Elec- schOOl area, WrIte to Mrs. Hul­
tric hot water heater. ALL doh Rountree, Box 22. Wadley,
THREE FOR $200.00. Will sell Ga. 4·21·2tc.
separately. PHONE 4·2002. Itp.
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Your Case Dealer
FOR SALE
PIANOS
WANTED: Saleslady. Preferably
age 40 or under. Good salary
to begin. Must have good re­
ferences, pleasing personality.
Apply "Saleslady" P. O. Box
2lO �tatesboro, Ga. giving quali·
flcatlons, age, sales experience
nnd references. 4-21-tfc
FOR SALE'
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good location
FOR SALE
108 ACRE FARM ATTENTION.
Mr.Farmer
In Emanuel County No matter how complex and
difficult the problem, it COULD
be solved by frank, intelligent,
open-Jll i n d e d discussion IF·
above all - there were a solid
background of sincere good·
will all the part of all concerned.
The right. of hUman dignity must
Building Lots be acknowledged, yes; but. also,
In Statesboro, Gu. t.he right of association and the
Call importance of variolls other 8S-
Mrs. E. J. Grnham I peets, including the imponder­ables. Let us not delay until �uf- ) DPOplar 4-3698 ficient good-will no longer eXists .•
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO.
30 Siebald PO 4·3730 .
4·31·tfc
182 ACRE FARM
In Candler County
'i • by NORMAN
"UniOr fLANt>ERS
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 41·2825
Freezer Locker
nnd general store
in Register, Gn.
t Walnut Console
t Modern Spinet
Slightly damaged
Prices greatly reduced
Top Calves 30.00
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close t.o town
WANTED TO HfRE: Alteration
Woman. Needed immediately
by local firm. Good salary and
working conditions. Can t n c t
GEORGIA S TAT E EMPLOY·
FOR SALE ME.NT SERVlCE, 34 NorthThe J. A. Stephens Milling o. Mom St .. Statesboro. Ga.
fu��::1nf;�m����t��'nt�cat rX�� 4-21·ltc
J. A. Stephens, POplar "·9565.
4·7·tfc
A. G. ALTHEN
tOt E. 361.h SI.
Savannah, Georgia CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4·2825 Sincerely
1048 Hogs -100 CattleL. D. AthertonATI'ENTION INVESTORS!
Three duple..xes, and one twoWHl1ted to work Statesboro bedroom house for sale Ail 10-
i1rea wilh our L"Stablished pro- �atcd in lhe sa'r:te vicini·ty. This
duct und exccllcnt commissions. �sO�n JO����b�lVae:t�On�_3C;�A part time mnn can greatly or PO 4-3645. 2-25-tfc.boost his regulnr income. Man
should like ,)eople and have
some sales ability. We show
you how. For information write:
15 E. Park Ave., Savannah, Gu.
giving age, job history and di­
rect ions to house or apply in
Savannah If so desire. Full time
considered. 4-21-ltpc No. I's Paid A TOP-$16.33
SimIllons Shopping Center
Statesboro, Georgia
I'ART TIME MAN
FOR SALE
600 ACRE FARM
in Screven County
Yz in timber
Heavy No. I's $15.85
................................. 15.95
FOR SALE - Atlican Violets.
Those lovely house plants. I
have a wide variety from which
to choose. Homer Parrish at
"THE GREEN HOUSE" located
at 6 Woodrow CirCle (between
N. Zetterower and U.S. 80 near
Bible Baptist Church. Open
5:30 to 9 p.m. 4·14·2Ip.
WANTED TO BUY-A two or
three bedroom house WiLh.
small acreage, near town.
WRITE MRS. JEANNE E.
WOODALL at Post Office Box
8804, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
4-21·2tp.
SURE! Light No. I's
Top Cattle � 25.5045 ACRE FARMin Bulloch County
5 MI. W. 01 Statesboro
3 bedroom house
Lee SI. Statesboro
Call Brown Childs
PO 4·3434
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO.
Realtors
30 Seibold St.
POplar 4·3730
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
FOR SALE
"T." off WHAT m.sk)" Parker's Friday Graded Hog SaleBeautiful residentiallot facing 120 ft. on
Preston Drive. Lot is
187 ft. deep.
L. B. LOVETT
When you deal with us-it's
Ii k e investigating In quality,
thrift, honesty, and courtesty
all at once. See us today.• OHice Space
---------1 Ror Rent
• Furnished
Aparments
For Rent
Remember Parker's Buying Station here in
Statesboro Everyday for the highest possible
cash market. Sell with local business men.
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
-Phone 4·2542-
FOR RENT: Four new. modem, 1l-__IDI!IIIII:!:=r==_J:!!ground floor offices, heated
and air conditioned. Available
------------ Now. Located on West Main
Street next to Bulloch County
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
4·2471 3.3trc
Coming Soon
Lion's
Broom Sale
FOR SALE
Rosin Drum
Galvanized
ROOFING
at
M. E.ALDERMAN
ROOFING CO.
W. Vine St.
Parke.r's Tops Them All! Parker's Stockyard
makes your market ... other follow.Turner Auto
Supply PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Buying the
RIGHT TIRE
Is As Easy
As B·F·G!
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom
with private bath and private
entrance. Gar age available.
PHONE PO 4·2439 1·28·tfc.
FOR RENT-A small furnished
sJ3!frfeMl1'N S-?lfhT�t 341
Phone 4·3456. I tp.
S5 W. Main - Dial 4-2127
Statesboro, Ga. "We Give S.& H Green Stamps"
Always swim with a buddy
nnd never cry for hell> unless
you AI'C In danger, advises Miss
Lucile Higginbotham, health ed­
ucauon specialist. Agricultural
Extension Service.
GSC Anderson Hall site to be Local RotariansMatch $l� In
Landscaped As 'Beauty Spot'
...
Willis Huston. engineer, Ag.
rlcultural Extension Service,
states research shows it is eco­
nomical to irrigate pasture for
high yielding dairy herds.
The site of old Anderson Hall
will soon be beautified by what
is to become the "garden spot
of the campus," according to
Dr. Zack S. Henderson, presl­
dent of the college.
The garden is now in the Ini­
tial planning stages and ideas
now under consideration call
for relocation of walks, new
shrubbery, seasonal flowers, eli­
mination of some parking, and 1--------­
the removal of some existing
trees and bushes.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scott
Scott and children. Louis, Rob­
ert and Leah, of Jackson S. C.,
visited Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
and Mr .and Mrs. H. N. Shurl­
ing on April 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
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Leefield New�Loan Program
Easter Egg Hunt
for Sunbeams Sun.
The Rotary Club 01 Stutes­
bora hns recently don n led
$140.56 to Gcorgln Southern Col­
lege, mutchlng Federal funds as
3 part of the. Nationnl Defense
Student Loon Program, accord­
Ing 1.0 Mr. William Dewberry,
comptroller of GS .
Stilson News
By MilS. E. F. TUCKER
2 .Sunday schools
hunt Easter eggs
Since lito loan program carne Mr .nnd Mrs. Smith of Mon- of u son at the Bulloch CountyInto being at GSC, 265 loans nsscs visited Mr. and MI's. Rer- Hospital on AI)ril 16.hnve been made to student. rung- nie Conner nnd fumlly during Mr. unci Mrs. W, L. BairdIng from $50 t.o $200. the weekend. were dinner guests last SundayGeorgia Southern College is Shirley and Sharon DuBois of Mr .and Mrs. Hunnicutt inone of many institutions of of Snvnnnuh spent several days Stutesbo .:o,higher leornlng partlclpatlug in last week with their gmndpu- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tabb ofthe National Defense Student rents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Join- Claxton and Mr. and Mrs. Char­Lo�n :I'ogrnm, on� of the pro- cr. lcs Tucker of Statesboro, werespent Easter Sunday with her VISIOI1S of tho Nationnl Dcf nse The Leef'ield WMS met at tho I It h r S t d ft
parents, Mr. und Mrs. H. N. Education Act enacted Into law church on Monday afternoon of ��nors e e ,n ur ay a er-
Shurling. In 1958 by tho 85U, Congress of Inst week with the president Tht S b .
Miss Lillian Morris visited
the Uni�C(1 States. Mrs. Hurry Lee, presiding. nl� Easleer �;g efl�l�t w��e 1���enS:�Miss Ann Bunkley last Sun- The Intent of. the Student program was arrnnged by Mrs. urduy afternoon at the Commu-Loan Program IS La enable Edgar Joiner, taken from Royal . I . b J I I d Mday evening. worthy students In need of fl. S '. IlILy rouse y. t ie r ea ers, 1"8.M J I B R· I . I ld II' CIVICO. Lauruce Perkms and Mrs. Wood-rs. 0111 1'0Wl1 IC iard Lee l�allC18 til to go t.o C? eg�. MI'; and Mrs. Cecil .lolner had row Stalcup.of Savannah, MI' .und MI's. Gene I allows a summary of the Il1�J- us dinner guests last Sunday,Davis and Children, Denico and ?r provisions Of. the act adrnin- MI'. and Mrs. J. D. Allen andDebra of harleston, S. C., istered at Georgin Southern Col- girls, Cathy and Cindy of Sa­visited Mrs, D. L. Morris last lege. vannnh, Mr- .nnd Mrs. JamesSunday afternoon. Dr. Ralph K. Tys.on, de�n of Tucker and son, Kenny of PortMI'. and Mrs . James H. Mor- students n� asc, IS chnlrmnn Wentworth Mr and MI'S Mil.r'ls UJ1d son, Gary, visited her of .the Ptesidcnt's Committee ton Findley ami dllughters', Lin­parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. National Defense Student Lo?n da nnd Diane. of McRae, Mr.Jordan in Savannah last SUI\- Program. Also on lhe comnut- and Mrs . James Edenflrld andday evening. tee arc D�. John 8001e, pro- children, Palsy and Franklin.MI'. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Iessor of Biology and Mr . .John nnd Charles Price all of
entertained with a barbecue on Lindsey, Instructor in educat- Swainsboro: Mr. ancl'Mrs. J. O.Easter Sunday. Those present tion at the Marvin Pittman White and children, Ann, Jim­were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beas- "inle and Barbara Sue, Mrs.ley and Mike of Brooklet, Mr. visiting her mother, Mrs. D. L. George Brannen and sons,and Mrs. Jerry Bean and son, Morris and other relatives here., Mike Tommie and John Mr.
Michael, Mrs. Oulda Byrd and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixoh nnd Mrs. Charles Tucker, 'all 01children, Jerry, Sue and Larry of Savannah were supper guests Statesboro; Miss Shirley Jon­Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sowell 01 MI'. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng klns of Brooklet, Mr. nnd Mrs.and daughter, Miss Kathy So- all Easter Sunday night. Leon Tucker and children,well, all of Port Wentworth; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Pedgett Clnudette, Scotty, anti· Hube.t,Mrs. Douglas Hudock and chll- spent the weekend at the coun- and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tuck­
dren, Sharon and Butch of Gar- try home here and entertained er all of Leefield
den City; Hafley Beasley, Todd a number of guests Sunday. 'Mr .and Mrs. Billy ProsserBeasley and Mr .and Mrs. Beas- MI'. and Mrs. Floyd Murray wishes to announce the birth , -'ley. and family of Richmond Hilll,_.....ar.X:l!llm.""'...... ..G d T Mr and Mrs B E Bensley visited relatives here recently. IIgo on ar en our had a; guests .iast·SU�day Mr. Thc fail' sunshiny Wt'aUlerand Mrs. Ellis Beasley and during the past week has en·
family of Garden City, Mr. and nbled some orthe farmers to
By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER Mrs. James Shuman and daugh· begin their planting. About
. LeI', Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert three or four days lust weekHorne Demonstration C I u b
Ithe
week at Portal. Andcl'son and daughter, Martha the land was dry enough tomembers of this community at- Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith Sue, all of Savannah. plant by the farmers being verytending "The Ida Cason Callo· and little daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Sacintono of Sa· carefUl of low spols. They
way Garden Tour to Pine Mt., Mrs. Gene Trapnell and little vannah spent last Wednesday planted up to the wet lond andGa." during the week were Mrs. daughter of Sylvania spent Sun· with her mother, Mrs. Maggie and had to stop until the land
R. P. Miller, Mrs. Wilbur Ford- day with Mrs. D. H. Lanier'. Brannen and Mr. and Mrs. J. had time to dry out.ham and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, reo IC. Beasley Sr. A2·c James A. Foote left last
presenting the Denma�k Club BIRTHDAY DINNER Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr. Friday night fOI' McGuire Airand Mrs. Buie Williams, Mrs. The children of Mrs B. J. had as guests du ing the week- Force buse enroute to ZaragozaRuth Fuller. Mrs. D. H. Smith Wllhams and Mrs. J H Hughes chIldren of Ellabelle, Mr and Spain, after spending a 30·day
Producers Cooperative and others, representing the honored them with a bIrthday Mrs Richard Cooler and chil· lelve with his mother, Mrs.Nevils Club. They also attend- dinner On April 10 at the home dren of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and Mr. Morris anded "The un·veiling of President of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Wil. LeRoy Blitch and family. family.Livestock Exchange FfJnklin D. Roosevelt's Picture IIams celebrating her 82nd. and' Mr. and Mrs. Hube", Beas./
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and'at" Warm Springs." Mrs. Hughes her 75th. Those ley and little daughte�, Ann of children, Linda, Jerry and John·
Statesboro, Georgia Miss Janis Miller of Savannah present were Mr. and Mrs. Clay· Savannah, visited his parents, ny, and Miss Mary Foote visited
• irr .,spent the weekend with Mr. an ton Sikes and family of Cobb- Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley last Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mo�ley m
'Mrs. R. P. Miller. town Mrs Sarah Lanier of At- Wednesday. Sylvania last Sunday afternoon.------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bell and lanta' Mr; Nellie Shuman of JYIr. and Mrs. W. H .Morris Mr. and MIS. Paul Smith of
children of Key West, Fla., S C' Mrs' G T Hill and son and Mrs. D. L. Morris visited Denmark visited relatives here
spent last week with Mr. and of Statesboro: Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDougal!' Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Kelly Williams. They also R L Jackson of Pembroke Mr lost Sunday evening at Den· Mr. and Mrs. Billy Proctor
visited the L. S. Bells in Savan· a�d Mrs. Jack Bell and chiidre� mark and children of Savannah vlsll·
nah. Other guests of the Wil. 01 Key West, Fla., Mrs. Cora Mr. and MIS. H. C. Kennedy ed his parenls, Mr. and Mrs.
Iiams during the weekend Mr. Lee Gregory, Mrs. Margaret of Savannah spent last Saturday C. S. Proctol' on Easter Sundoy.II_=a== /IIIIIIIIIII:r- II'II3I1111l.._.111
and Mrs. C. J. Williams and Scott, M,'. and Mrs. Carl E. --- •
.
_
childl'en of Atlanta. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Roger WiI·
Little Debb� and David Mill. Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse WiI·
er spent the weekend with reia- Iiams, Mrs. Bertie Lanigan, Mrs.
lives in Savannail while their FI'ancis Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Charlie Lanigan, Mrs. Evan Col·
Miller visited relatives at West Iins, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Collins,
Palm Beach, Fla. and Jackson- Mrs. Jack Parrish. Mr. and Mrs.
ville. Fla. James Rabbitt and children, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier
and Mrs. Arthul' Bobbett and
and Johnny visited relatives in son, Mr. Roy Melton, Mr. and
th
.
S d
Mrs. J. H. Hughes, Mr. ande community un ay. Mrs. Bubba Waters and son, allMI'. and Mrs. Slater Tippins of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs.and daughter of Marlow visited Wiley Williams and sons, MissMr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
Margaret Odom and Mr. andSunday. MI'S. Donald Waters of Macon,
vilT:Y�:;t.i?t �h:���b���:rH��� Ga. Mr. and Mrs. Clisby Den-
leadership of Mrs. Waller Royal
mark and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Morgan Water, asisit· E. d � D�oa�hlla�d L sonh M�ed t.he Wilson 'Convnlescent an. rs. on e e oac an
Home Friday afternoon. Miss chll.dren, Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
DeLOl'es Williams read some Stnckland and 50n, Mr. and
scripture and led in payer
Mrs. Emory Melton and son,
after which the gl'OLIp sang
Mr. and Mrs
..F�ank Melton and
sacred hymns, requested by the Mrs. B. J. Williams. .
patients in the Home being ac- Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martlll
companied on acc�rdion by had as Sunday dinner guests,
Miss Amelia Waters. Before Mr. und Mrs. W. W. �ones,
leaving, they presented the pati- M:s. Alford and son Hollis and
ents with gifts. Mrs. R. L. Rob- MISS Fay Sandel'S.
erts assisted Mrs. Royal and The mem?ers of the Emmit
Mrs. Waters. Grove Baptist Church Sunday
Mr. and MIS. C. C. Deloach SchOOl met at the church Sun·
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon and enjoyed an
Dan Hagin at leefield Easter Egg Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach .The Denmark Sewing Club
and little Joey of Savannah vi. Will meet, n.t the. home of Mrs.
sited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De- Hoyt Grlffll1 With Mrs. Tom
Loach during the weekend. �atcrs as Co-Hostess. Regular
The regular meeting of G. A.'s _tl_m_e_. _
was held at the home of Misses
Delores and Janie Williams.
DUI'ing the social hour, refresh-
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McNure
spent Sunday at their Cypress
Lake Cottage.
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith visited A non-automatic type washer
Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier should be located on 115 volt
during the week. electric current of its own, says
Mr's. D. H. Lanier visited Mr. Paul Crawford, engineer, Agri­
and Mrs. Lamar Smith during cultural Extension Service.
The present area will be grad­
ed and laid out with walks to
connect with those which now
lead uway from the Frank I.
Williams Student Center. Shrubs
and seasonal flowers will be
laid out between the wolks with
the possibility of a fountain. The
banks at the side of the area
will be lined with greenery. Az·
elias and camellias will also be
included in the area.
Including children in family
planning sessions can forestall
difficult behavior patterns, de­
clares Miss Audry Morgan, fam­
ily life specinllst, Agricultural
Extension Service.
By MRS. W. H. MORIIIS
I
[1/11\
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS'
T hI} Stilson Presbyterian
church Sunday school held their
Easter egg hunt and Sunday
school picnic last Saturday at
the church. The event was en­
joyed by nil.
Parking will be allowed only
between the student center and
the new Herty Building. The
parking area will be lowered
into the ground about foul' feet
with shrubbery placed along
the banks to hide the cars.
Lane's Primitive Baptist
Church Sunday school also en­
joyed a picnic 101' the Sunday
school and an Easter egg hunt
for the children at 3:00 p.m.
last Saturday evening at the
church grounds. Everyone en­
joyed the occasion.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local �anufacturer
A StatesbcroIndustry
Since 1922
Plans also include a new walk
through the garden area from
the basement door of the Ad­
ministration Building and the
removal of the road which is
now in front of the center.
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West �aln Street
Phone PO 4-3117
VISITORS
Dr. Henderson stated that he
felt that when the garden is
completed a beautiful, uninter­
rupted view will be seen be­
tween the Arts and Industry
and the Herty Building".
NOt c o u r ae that p r Lce
doesn't Include the tederal,
state, 10,�al. excise or sale.taxes •••
Denmark News
HiOhest Hog Prices
Since June
H No. 1'5 $16.33 Hogan
L No. 1·5 16.32 Shore
No. 2'5 15.65 Shore
No. 3·5 14.51 Hogan
Special 1'5 16.40 Robbins
Medium Sows 12.00 to 12.90
Good Sows 13.00 to 14.29
This is an unusually good volume and the
highest in price of any auction in States·
boro this week.
HD Club members
SMITH
Fertilizer Co.
There is a
difference!
Look around and you'lI see
great diHerence today and
the
25
years ago. Yes, this is true of
and industry alike.
that· the Rural
Electric's during their 25th Anni·
versary year can be seen as a
vital part of this change.
agriculture
We feel proud
Georgia has more than a mil�
lion acres of idle land in need of
reforeslration, paints out Dol'·
sey Dyel', forester, Agricultur­
al Extension Service."PROGRESS GROWS WHERE
A POWER LINE GOES."
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
FOR BIGGER PROFITS
••• SEE YOUR DIXIE
NITROGEN DEALER.MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
SMITH·
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savltlnngh's Largest
and
Oldest SavinCjs Bank
Each Deposit Insured fo $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
BANK BY MAIL
No Charge on Out·of-Town Checks
BULL & YORK ST�EETS
Savannah, Qeorgia
S.. Till DiI14h Shor. C",", Show in rolor Sundau., NBC·TV-IM Pol B..",. C,""" S""","""" ....kIV, ABC·TV
CORVAIR
BY CHEVROLET
DRIVE IT!
GET
OUR
DEAL!!!!
A pair of Corvair. recently recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles. per gallon in the
2,061.4-mile Mobilga. Economy Run. That's certified proof that Corvair skimps
on gas cosls. 'It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U. S. compact car
that never need. antifreeze or costly radiator repairs. Come in and drive the
compact car Ihal oUldoes them all.
Things Corvair gives you that America's oilier COIIIpad cars can't:
PnctlcaUr nat ftoor ••• rc.1 foot room for
the man in' the middle. Fold-down nIIr
...t gives 17.6 cu. (I. of extra storage space.
Four-wheel Independent luspenslon f«
• emootbcr, nauer ride.
R••, ...nalne tr.ctlon ••• that camel! with
the engine's weigbt bearing down on the
� wbeels.
You probably realize already that th. miJo..
age 6gurcs Corvairs recorded in the MobiJ..
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery. favorable deals
-----_._ _. __ -._ - _ _._ _----_._ _--_---
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBbRO, GA. PHONE 4·5488
Editorials
The problem is acute and immediate
The problem is acute and Im­
mediate,
Which is to say something's got
to be done and quick!
Come school-opening time In
September something's got to
give ill order to take care of the
ever exploding population trend
which is envelopmg communities
like ours all over,
There'll be more school children
to nter our schools, white and
Negro, this fall than there is
space to house them,
Statesboro High School needs
five more class rooms,
Sallie Zctterower Elementary
School needs two more rooms,
Mattie Lively Elementary School
needs two more rooms,
And these are the minimum
needs, and even if a solution to the
problem is found it will, at best, be
only temporary and for a yew',
There are 597 children In States­
boro High School. Next year there
will be 670 to 680, In 1962-63,
there'll be 730, In 1963-64, there'll
be 770, then 790,
In the Mattie Lively School
there are 505 enrolled this year,
There'll be 522 next year,
In the Sallie Zetterower School
there are seventy eight in the
seventh grade-thirty-nme in each
of the two sections, When school
opened last September the Sallie
Zetterower school expected sixty -
one in the first grade, Eighty-one
turned up on the first day of
school to enter the first grade! If
as many as eighty-one turn up in
September of this year there'll be
no place to put them all.
Following the fire w h i c h de­
stroyed the Negro elementary
school, more than 200 Negro
children in the e 1 e men t a I' y
grades are trying to go to school
in makeshift classrooms 111 the
Blitch Street Recreation Center
and the new gym at Wilham
James High School.
This problem IS not unique to
OUI' community, It's one that IS
plaguing all school systems, It IS
an immediate problem and one
which needs working at.
Out of a meeting last week
comes a citizens study group to
look close and hard at the prob­
lem and try to find a solution,­
even if It be a temporary one, It's
that pressing.
Its successful solution Will de­
pend upon the understanding and
willingness of parents and children
and citizenry or our community
to cooperate With those delegated
to work out the problem,
Let it be that way,
It takes caution in seeking new industry
Our commul1lty IS not unlike
many Georgta communities whlCh
are aware of the necessity of seek­
ing new Industries,
We tend to be lDlpatlent 3l1d are
tempted to go overboard in makll1g
unreasonable concessions in order
to obtam our goal.
We have been extremely fortu­
nate III ow' quest for stable lI1dus­
tnes to come m to supplement and
comphment our smaller mdustrles,
Marydell's Styles was our first,
though not our largest mdustry, It
has been permanent and is now
needmg expanded facilities,
Rockwell's our biggest and there
can be no question of the place
it now holds in our community,
So If you are among those chafe
at the bit and worry and tend to
become inlpatient, you would do
well to examine a decision made
by the Valley Industrial Co'unci! at
a recent meetll1g m West Pomt,
It turned thumbs down on an
opportunity for establishment of
a manufactul'mg ,plant there,
The concern, headquarters in a
Western state, had mdlcated It
would employ 500 persons,
The council II1vesttgated the de­
mands made hy the company in
retul'll for locatmg in the valley
area 3l1d found them to be most
unrealistic, It see m s the firm
wanted just about everything m
the book in way of speCIal favOl'S,
Furthermore, the Valley Time -
News reported that LaGrange pre­
viously had I'Cfused to a c c e p t
terms stipulated by the same con­
cern,
Georgia needs to industralize at
an even faster pace than it has In
the past few years Bu t at the
same tinle a word of cautIOn IS 111
order, Some prospective new in­
dustry c 0 u I d become a burden
rather than an asset,
Stable companies with a history
of integrity are, for the most part,
willing and able to pay there share
of the cost of estabhshmg new
plants and they strive to become
good Citizens of the commul1lbes
in which they locate, These are the
kind your Bulloch Cuunty Develop­
ment Corporation and the States­
boro and Bulloch County Chamber
of Commerce are seekmg,
It is inevitable that we'll find
that kind of new mdustry, And
when we do the Impatient ones
and the worriers and the critical
ones will be given the opportul1lty
to translate theJr Impatience, their
wOlTying and critiCIsm mto the
same degree of support m terms
of dollal'S and work and coopera­
tion,
Take it easy young people-you can get hurt
For yeal'S we have gone to bat
for our young people,
For yeal'S we have defended
them 111 our editorial columns
when we heard them crittclzed 01'
when thmgs were sald about them
that one found hard to beheve
For yeal'S we have contended
that our young people here 111 ow'
commul1lty are the fmest 111 the
nation,
But recently we've been hearillg
things they are now dOll1g wluch
shakes us and makes us pause ill
our appraisal of them
And the things we al'e hew'mg
are not mere rumors wluch are
vague and without foundatton
They are things being told by peo­
ple we cannot doubt.
And now we recall a statement
which Judge J, L Renfroe made
to us some time ago, following an
editorial statement whICh we made
praismg our young people,
Judge Renfroe told us we just
did not know what IS gomg on
among our young people That
shook us up,
And Judge Renfroe IS m the
pOSition to know,
And now we are askmg ourself
if we were wrong til our stand for
the youth of OUI' commulllty, We
are dlstw'bed, not because it looks
like we've been misplaCing our
faiUl in our young people, but be­
cause it looks as though our youth
w'e doing themselves an II1Jusbce
and will be the 100sel'S in the end,
So we say to our young people
- those on whom the shoe fits -
Take it easy, You can get hUlt,
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It was my best Easter, yeti
Perhaps that sounds trite com­
mg from a Christian minister,
but It IS true
The reasons [Ire seve, 81 For
one, we explored the meanmg
of the stained-glass symbols of
the cross that ro-ms the center
worship In our snntunry For
the four Sundays Just preced­
ing Easter Day, both morning
and evening, we traced the
steps of the Master during HIS
Passion
WE FELT HIS heartbreak m
Gethsemane, we t.nsted the bitter
cup of suffering, we faced our·
selves 111 the personalities of Ju­
das, Simon Peter, and Pontius
Pllatc, we felt our kmshlp With
the mob-like cr'owd that scream­
ed "CrUCify hlln"
On Thursday evenlllg of Holy
Week, we gathered to celebl ate
the Sacrament of the Lord's
Suppcr TI1C Holy CommuOion
durmg thiS period IS more real
and mennlllgful than at any olh­
er time The wafer IS mOl'e like
hiS body nnd the jUice of the
grape like HIS blood
WE MOVED from Ihe service
of Holy Communion t.o attend
the dramatic portrayal of "The
Last Days of Chnst," produ<:ed
by the modern dance class of
Georglat Sou the r n College
Nothmg, In recent years, has
left such a spiritual Impact up­
on my hfe It was both eye­
openmg and break-taking It
helped I edeclllthe word "dance"
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
for me 1110 fmest effect of
all was the magnificient way
111 which the player Simulated
the cit mate of those "last
days" Someone told me they
had prayer before they went
on stage They must have I
trust they Will present It again
next year
On Good Friday I sat 111 the
beautiful sancuary of the Fu st
Methodist Church and listened
to the sacred word of both
Scripture and hymns 1 came
away with a g rat e f u I heart.
Good Frrday was good, for on
that day men were redeemed
flont their SinS, before which
they were powerless
FINALLY, EASTER DA Y
dawned With fog shroudll1g the
countrYSide As we prepared
for the sunnse serVice, Ire­
membel ed Mary Magdalene,
who went early on the first day
of the week to the tomb It
must have been foggy that day,
also Then, almost as If by De­
vine command, the fog gave
way to lhe warm sunlight of
the most pleasant Easter 10
years People crowded' the
church and we worshipped the
Risen SavIOur
Can I keep the Inspiration of
these last weeks alive? Will It
die m the forgetfulness of press­
Ing dUlles and busy days? Not If
I Will keep my mind and heart
open to the Easter faith-the
Risen Lord as a hving presence
In the lives of HIS followers
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr, John Mooney
DECIDING and accepting the
fact lhat one IS an alcohoilc,
IS a difficult, perhaDs the most
difficult, step In recovery from
alcoholIsm it IS also one of the
most Important, for other steps
are always ineffective until thiS
has been acompllshed
Though a person may, III the
opinion of all those around hun.
be a sellous problem dnnkCl
who IS WI eckmg hiS life, he
can recovel' only when he IS
able to lecognlze thiS hllllself
111e honest self - exammatlOn
necessary to achieve thiS IS long
and arduous It IS comphcated
by resentments and by rejection
of everything and everybody
standmg between the drmker
and the pleasure of drmkmg.
and that Includes the adVice of
sober people,
MANY DRINKERS start com­
Ing to meetings of Alcoholics
Anonymous for some other rea­
son than a deSire to stop drink­
rng They have been coerced
and persuaded by a desperate
Wife or husband, threaten� by
a boss, or may Just be cunous,
though tJlIS IS rare, as an al­
coholic has remarkably little
CUriosity about anythmg which
nught Interfere with hiS drink­
Ing
Most newcomers, however,
have had experience while 111·
toxlcated which caused remorse
or tWinges of conclence. They
have begun to wonder It, may­
be, they are drmkmg too much
THE MEMBERS of A<A know
thiS So a lot of lime In the
meetings Is spent discussing the
First Step or AA, "Adnutted we
were powerless over alcohol.
and that our lives had become
unmanageable" No adVice IS
given to anybody Members
help each other by sharing theIr
experiences
A memoor - will tell the story
of hiS dnnking and hiS recovery
truthfully, accurately and com­
pletely He may analyze hIS
history in oroer to establish the
time when he became an alcoho­
liC; that Is, the time when he
passed from socl8l or controlled
dnnkmg lI1to compluslve drmk­
Ing
Though they roughly follow
the same pattern, no two ac­
counts of personal experiences
are the same No one person
ever !$hoWS all the Signs and
symptoms or the tYPical, hypo­
thetical alcohohc which IS as­
sembled from stalstlcs and has
about as much resemblance to a
real person as the monument
on the court house square does
to one of Lee's foot soldiers
BY LISTENING to these
stones and JOlllrng rn the diS­
cussions, the undecided drlllker
nuiy come to see himself as 8n
alcoholic before he has skid­
ded down the slide to degrada­
tion, Or "hit the bottom." as IS
said rn AA He may accept
events which have already ce­
cun'cd as berng positive eVI­
dence of hiS powerlessness over
alcohol, though he had prevIOUS'
Iy thought of them as little mis­
takes made when he had "too
much"
This method or honest self·
analysis as a means of help­
Ing another alcoholic has been
successful m AA A few years
after AA was founded the aver­
age age of recovered members
was about fifty It has gradual·
Iy declined, and today, twenty
years later. the average IS un­
der forty years of age
TIlE FOU NDE R S of AA
thought alcoholics had to stnke
a bottom where there was "no­
where to go but up" Today AA
has a new term, ''hIgh bot·
tom" From this level, thou·
sands of alcoholics have, by
profitIng from the experiences
of other's, been able to accept
the Flr'st Step and go on to per­
manent sobriety, thus aVOiding
the agony and disgrace of the
Inte stages of the dIsease This
group includes many leen-agers
The Statesboro Group of AI·
cohollcs Anonymous has re­
quested that this slogan be re­
peated' ulf you want to dnnk,
that's YOUR business, if you
want to stop drinking, that's
OUR business" They arc In the
telephone directory
When Pioneer V took off like
"Moody's Goose" fro m the
launching pad at Cape Canaver­
al, Florida, recently, a son ot
Statesboro had nn Important
part m its successful orbiting.
Phil Morris, son of Mr. and
Mrs Thad Morris, assisted John
Morello, the "engme monitor"
during the missile's terminal
count in the blockhouse. PIOneer
V was sent 900,000 miles Into
space and established a new re­
cord In deep-space communica­
tions A radio, powered by solar­
powered batteries IS stili sending
back strong signals The Thor
rocket which took up the 95 •
pound Pioneer V Satellite was
powered by a Rocketdyne engine
built by North American AVia­
tion Inc, Rocketdyne DIVision,
tOi whom Phil works
"It was Perfection Itself" IS
the way Mr Morello and Phil
described the launching
...
GENTLE WRS a lovely word
until they began usmg It on
radio and TV to descnbe the
action' of laxatives
...
WELL NOW, we don't know
about that-Look Magazine al­
lows as how the "majority opi­
nion In America had decided that
nothing good can come out of
the South" Margaret L Colt, a
Pulitzer Prize biographer, writing
for Look says, "Even political
success does not guarantee that
a man will be considered avail­
able, (for president she means)
He also has to be careful about
his origins Eight years ago,
Senator Richard B Russell was
recognized as one of the best
qualified or the Presidentlnl aspi­
I ants But Russell had made the
mistake of choosing Georgln as
his birthplace He was thus au­
tomatically dismissed as un­
WOI thy of consideration"
You know, we've never heard
of this Margaret L COlt And
havmg something accepted and
published by Look Magazine
does not make one a President -
decider Even being a PUlitzer
Prize biographer does not give
one devme powers to determine
who IS or who IS not "worty of
consideration"
We're sure that Dick Russell
did not lose any sleep over Miss
or Mrs Coit's statement
Those who rode about our
beautiful City last week came
to the certain realtzatlon that
they do not have to go to the
gardens of Charleston, Savan­
nah, Mobile, Pme Mountain, or
anyone of the many Widely -
publicized gardens to find love­
llness It was theirs to have
fight here 111 Statesboro The
yards and parks have been per­
fectly beautiful To mention
those or Mr and MIS Olan
Smith, Dr and Mrs Bob Swint's,
Dr and MI s BII d Daniels, Mr
and Mrs Everett Willlams', IS
not to sny that theirs are the
prettiest Only that theirs are the
ones we VISited dunng the week
And the City, under the direc­
tion of Engineer James Bland
had added beauty to OUI corn­
mumty In the city parks and the
Eastside Cemetery We'll stack
Statesboro up against the pret­
tiest of them all
ONCE UPON a tllne there
was a beautiful little city
located 111 the southern Ul1Ited
States about seventy miles from
the AtlantiC Coast Fo!lowmg
World War II thIS qUiet little
tow n began to grow and
prosper
There were many reasons why
thIS little city prospered Small
II1dustnes became mterested m
locatmg thOle, a little college
With a small enrollment became
a big college With many stu­
dents and With great influence
but most of all the little town
grew because the people be­
came Interested In shanng 111
the responslhlhties of Citizen­
ship
MANY B E AUT I F U L new
homes were bUilt Low rent
h a U sin g was made available,
church memberships mcreased
along With the number of new
churches Beautiful new sanctu­
anes we reconstructed With
won del f u I facllttles added
around them
New schools were construct­
ed afmost overlllght Farsighted
leaders made special studies
and planned a bUlldmg and con­
SOlidatIOn pr'Ogram which would
fill the needs for the next ten
years The people supported the
blllldmg program and the needs
were met.
Man y new sub - diVisions
sprang mto bemg almost over­
IlIght A new IIldustnal area
became a I ealtty Whole sec­
tIOns of woodlands were mira­
culously c hang e d II1to new
nCighborhoods With new homes
and paved streets
STREETS WERE PAVED,
miles of new water mams were
it seems
to
�
me... �
taxes for the slate and federal
tax Inllden was too heavy.
Parents become busy earnmg
money to pay for luxuf les Sav·
Ing for a future educatIOn for
their Chlldl en becamc more Im­
portant then provldll1g for the
needs of the present The home
failed to play the propel' role
In the gUidance of the child
and more and more thiS respon­
Sibility was given to the church,
the school and to other agen­
Cies
One day, hke a VOice out of
the darkness, came the mes­
sage You have waited too long
Your schools are over-crowded
We don't have room tOI yo'.!r
children Double sesSIOns Will
be necessary Unqualified lead­
ership WIll have to be used to
teach because teachers could
not live on the wages you de­
Cided would fill their needs
Parents became alarmed In­
dustry took a new look and new
Industry stayed away Over­
crowded community facllttles
could not do the Job The delin­
quency rate, long lower than
the rest of the nation began a
rapid climb People panicked but
It was too late The cancer of
IIldJfference had been allowed
to grow too deep and there was
much doubt If the patient could
be cured
There were many communi·
lies across the face of Amenca
which had experienced thiS de
feat Othet communities took a
good look at some of them and
the leadership renewed It's ef·
forts for In the heart of every
one of them they said 111 Silence
to their own conSCience, Would
to God that thIS can never hap­
pen here.
max lockwood
p I ace d and a new sewerage
treatment plant With miles of
connectrng sewerage hnes were
bought and paid for by the pe0-
ple The health of a community
was Important they said and
thus they found the money
needed to do the Job
Comll1ul1lty leadel'S studYll1g
commulllty needs made plans
for the estabhshment of other
community services These 111-
cluded a fme, new library, com­
mUl1lly c e n t e r s, sWllnmmg
pools, athletiC areas, and other
faCIlities
And so hard work paid well
The community grew The peo­
ple prospered All ages used the
many co m m u nit y facilities
made available to them Youth
problems and adult problems
were handled carefully by par
ents and other Interested adults
and delinquency among all age
groups was held to a mil11mum
AND' TIlEN THE PEOPLE
SLEPT.
Thmktng back now no can
really remember whp..Jl It hap­
pened It didn't take place over­
night but the end result of the
tragedy made It appear as
though It did,
Time passed very qUickly
Days became weeks, weeks be­
came months, months years and
111 the tWinkling of an eye a
generatIOn of young people had
become adults
Somehow the pavlllg of new
s t r e e t s slowed down New
churches lost thelt luster and
people failed to support them In
the proper way New communi­
ty service faclittles failed to
keep pace With the need. Peo­
ple rebelled at paylllg new local
Thru the J's oj
V�"9�K�a Russell
AMERICA has become the
"meetmgnest" country In the
worldl
There are more committees
formed at every meetmg wlllch
require more meetings At every
meetmg some one must take
notes because a report must
grow out of the meetrng These
thoughts grew out of a meetmg
Twelve years ago when there
were four children under our
roof and all the responSibility
that goes With them, I'd never
have beheved that the mcest
evenrng IS the one spent at
home Our concepts of joy are
constantly changmg
AT THE "OPEN HOUSE" m
our school I was reminding par­
ents to remember when they
hear tales of what happens m
the classroom, that the tcacher
also hears tales of what goes
on In the home, One father sug·
gested that a teacher who grew
weary of teaching might retire
to a profitable busmess of black·
maihng. But then It could back­
flrel
There are more problems to
solve than which came fast, the
egg or the chicken, The teacher
always wonders whose to blame
for the children's lagging m-
terest III books, when warm
weather comes. Did sprmg fever
hit the children or the teacher
first?
WHAT A JOY It IS to walk In
the yard and observe the new
growth on the camelltas, azeleas,
and all other shrubsl But one
must remember to keep hiS eyes
above ground level because the
weeds grow even better.
EASTER WAS a beauUful day
We, like the editor from his Un·
easy Chair, miss the Sunrise
Service. We'd hke to see some
organization take It over as a
project If the mmisters are too
busy The outdoors seems the
best place for It, too Somehow,
the outdoors seems to bnng one
closer to the Resurrection
THE PROGRAM put on by the
Modern Dance Club of Georg..
Southern, portraymg the cruci­
fiXIOn and ResurrectIOn was a
slirring one The lighting and
mUSIC, With the dancmg made
the program almost too real for
comfort It IS disqUieting enough
to remember the sutfering of
Christ Without such VIVidness
Those who participated In the
actmg and those who particl-
pated from the audience are
bound to be better for It
...
'TIS THIS TJME of year when
one Wishes that certarn people
would inVite everybody who so
deSired, to walk 111 their yards.
But how grateful we arc to
those people who have such
beauliful yards that the public
can enJoy them from a car wm­
dow It's a wonder more people
don't have wrecks With so much
beauty to distract the driver
from hiS busrness.
...
AH, AGE HAS ITS advantagesall the time Experience has
taught us that Spring Is a thing
of beauty, We dnnk It In and
long to hold It over a few
months But we know what
blossoms bring Our imagIna­
tiOns can almost taste the re.
suits of certain blossoms Do
you remember strawbernes,
dewberries, blackberries, ocup­
pernongs, cantaloupes, water.
mellons? But I'd better stop be­
gore I drive a body out of his
mind
IF I'VE BEEN grasshopper.
ish," can't anybody understand
Its time ror them, too?
Brooklet News
Joe Ingram is elected new
presidentofElementaryPTA
MRS, JOHN A, ROBERTSON
The April meeting of the Par.
ent-Teacher Assoclntion of the
Elementary Sohool was held
Monday night III the school Au­
ditorium
The msptratlonal was given
Leading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning
An Wcathervane suitstailored by Hand_
macher-Vogel IncWorld's ISlgest make'�ot suits, will carrystring tags, recom_
mending that the suitbe Sanitone DryCleaned "to keep theorigJnal shape, texture
:�f.}reshness ot the
Mr. Handmacher, com­pany preSident, saidthat he decided to Usethe tags "only after ex­haustive tests proved tomy complete satisfac_tion that the SanltoneProeess did thesethings,"
Our SAN/TONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Our Samtone Soft·Set® Dry
Cleaning docs more than
let garments thoroughly
dean. It actually restOrel
the original look and feel to
the fabnc, Colors glow, Pat­
tern. sparkle, And your
doth.. alway, come back as
10ft and fresh as the day you
bought them,
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove that you can really
..., and feel the difference.
APRIL MEETING OF
PTA OF SEDH
HELD LAST NIGHT
Last night (Wednesday) the
April meeting of the Parent
Teacher AS5OCtntl0l1 of South­
east Bulloch High School was
held In the school library The
business meet mg was conducted
by MIS Brooks Lamer. 111e PIO­
gram committee, Mrs. Juhan
Aycock, Mrs 11 C, Rushing and
MIS Floyd Husley, arranged the I
p log I a 111, "Forward We GO-IThrough Our Reading Program",
At the close of the meeting re-Ifl eshments were served by thehospitatity ccrnrnittee, Mrs Gor­don Newrnans, Mrs Grady Ho­
ward, Mrs Bruce Groover Mrs
Matt Allen, MIS Gorda� An­
derson, Mrs Coley Boyd, Mrs
To organize Boy Scout Troop H 0 Royal, Mrs Carol Bragg,
Mr Wynn, principal of the Mrs H G Giradeau, Mrs IJ E,
school announced that Bill Ray Winski, Mrs Maggie Lou Mills,
of Statesboro would meet With Mrs Wilson Mallard and Mrs
the boys, ages 11 to 14, and Cecil Joyner
their parents. for the purpose of • • •
organizing Boy Scouts METHODISE WSCS
at home With hIS parents, MIOn May 9, a covered dish NOAMFFICESERNSEW and Mrs Wilson Mallardspper Will be given 111 the
school cafeteria by all members At the conclUSIOn of the Study MISS Carlyle Lamer has re-of the PTA Course that was held at the turned to Georgia Baptist Hos-
The mother's of the 6th grade MethodISt Church by the memo pltal, Atlanla, after spending her
pupils served punch and cook- bers of the W S C S Mrs three weeks vacation here With
les H G Par'rlsh of the No�inat- her parents, Mr and Mrs James
Mrs Guy Freeman entertall1- mg Commltt�, announced the Lallier
cd the members of the L E S new officers for the new church Hoke Brannen, Jr Ga Tech stu­Circle of the Pnmltlve Baptist year begmn1l1g 111 June Presl- dent, spent lost week end With
Church at the home ,of Mr nnd dent, Mrs R P Mikell, vice- hiS parents, Mr and Mrs H SMrs Sylvester Parflsh Tuesday preSident, Mrs Hoke S Bran- Brannen
mght DUI'ing lhe business meet- nen; recordmg secretary, Mrs MI and Mrs James Lamer,Ing new officers were elected John A Robertson, treasurer, Mr and Mrs Joe Edwards ofas Mrs T R Bryan, promotion Claxton, MISS Carlyle lallier ofPreSident, Mrs M S Bran- secretary, Mrs W B Parrish, Atlanta and Jimmy Lamer werenen, vice-president, Mrs AI- Christian Social RelatIOns, Mrs recent 'guesls of Mr and Mrsdean Howard, secretary, Mrs Blooks Lamer, MISSionary Ed- Grady Snellgrove 111 Batesburg,Virgil McElveen. treasul'er. Mrs ucatlon, Mrs J H Griffeth, S C \Lamar NeSmith, "Get Well" Youth Work, Mrs W D Lee, MI'S J M Pope of St. Slm­Cards, Mrs John Kennedy, Re- Children's Work, Mrs John Cons was the recent guest orporters. Mrs E C Lamer and Cromley, SpirItual Life, Mrs her Sister, Mrs S R KennedyMrs James Rogers, Scrapbook W C Cromley, Supplies, Mrs Supper guests last FridayMrs Guy Frl"'man After a dIS' W D Lee, literature and pub- IIIght of Mr and Mrs Hampcuss Ion on "Plans for Young ItcatlOns, Mrs C. S Jones Night Smith were Mr and Mrs Har­People", the hostess served pie Circle I e a d e r, Mrs Waldo 011 Smith and chllren, Hamidand coffee.
• • •
Moore; program chairman, Mrs Jr and SylvlU of ClaxtonToe [ngram, and sceretary-trea- Weekend g�est of Mr andsurer, Mrs Kermit Chfton Mrs W L Beasley were MrMrs Carl B Lallier has re- and Mrs Willis Williams Ron­turned from Oglethrope Hosplt- old Smith and children HaroldaI, Savannah, and IS Improvmg Harold Las set e r a�d HalWeekend guests or M( and Lasseter all of Columbus MrsMrs J D Alderman were Mr Ed Hea;'n and sons of Savan­and Mrs J A Wynn and Aub- nah, and Mr and MIS Hughrey Wynn of Fort Lauderdale, Belcher and Leshe Belcher ofFla, and Robert Alderman and Hoboken
son, Bob of Columbus, Ga MISS Sara Ellen Lallier of Sa-Mrs F W Hughes left Sun- vannah was the weekend guestday for Atlanta to spend a few of her parents Mr and Mrsdays wllh her Sister, Mrs H Paul Lamer
'
B Gnffln
Mr and Mrs Judson SalterBobbby Brooks of Ga, Tech and Ronme Gnffeth of Atlantawas the weekend guest of hiS were Easter holJday guests ofparents, Mr and Mrs L H their mother Mrs J H Grtf-Brooks, feth'Jackie Mallard who has been Mr and Mrs J H Bradleym Service, statIOned at Fort
spent last week end In Savan­Hood, Texas, for 2 years, now nah With their children
Billy Tyson spent the past nnd children Jenny and Johnnyweekend With hiS parents, Mr Savannah w�re weekend guestsand Mrs R A Tyson. of her parents Mr and Mrs WBurch HendriX, lillie son of C Cromley
,
Mr and Mrs Datls HendriX
.
IS Improvll1g following an Ill-
ness of several days In the Bul- MUSIC PROGRAM TO
loch County Hospital HELP ORPHAN'S
DI and Mrs C E Bohler, HOME IN MACON
Mr and Mrs F C ROZier and Next Sunday I1Ight, the 24th,
MI' and Mrs W K Jones were at the Methodist Church tJle
guests last Wednesday I1Ight at membcl s of Raymond Pass' Sun­
an out-door supper at the home day School class and of the
of Mr and Mrs Everett Wll- Methodist Youth Fellowship,
hams 111 Statesbolo Mrs W D Lee director, will
MISS Ethel Elder has return- sponsor a mUSical program pre­
ed to her home In Mt Gilead, sen ted by the Glee Club of
OhiO after VISltll1g her Sister, Southeast Bulloch High School
Mrs John A Robettson At the conclUSIOn of the pro-
Weekend guests of Mrs Ro- gram a free-Will offcling Will
land Moore were Mr and Mrs be taken to supplement the fund
Arch Bearden of Atlanta, Mr to be used for the sUppor't of
and Mrs C C Anderson of an orphan boy at the Orphans'
JacksonVille, Fla. and Mr and Home In Macon The public IS
Mrs R Lee Cone, and MISS Hy- II1Vltcd to attend the program
aClnth Cone and J W Cone of Rev and Mrs W E Chapple
Savannah VISited relatives 111 Flonda last
MI' and Mrs Ernest Jenkins week
by One of the pupils, Patty De­
Leach The pupils of the 3ro
nnd 4th grades presented an
Easter program
Mr and Mrs Ottis Clifton,
progarm chairman, presented
the guest speaker, Elder Ho­
ward Cox, whose topic was
"WISdom and DISCipline of Chtl­
dren'
The president, Fred Brndford,
prestded at the business meeting
John Ford Mays, of the nominat­
mg committee announced the
new officers as follows Prest­
dent, Joe Ingram, vice-presi­
dent, Ben G BUle. secretary,
Mrs James Rogers. treasurer,
Mrs J P Moore. The ume of
meeting has been changed tram
the second Monday night to the
third Monday night In each
month
Story to the group of little chit­
dren, and they discussed the
ren: meamng or Easter
The Easter table III the yard
Was centered With a large Sos­
ter basket filled with candles,
goodies and gum that were giv­
en with balloons to the chll­
ren
Mrs Cromley was assisted
by Mrs William Cromley in
serving punch, cookie!'; and po­
tato chips
PICTURED ABOVE ole the seven Freshmen women who were named to Alpha Gnmmu Omicron,an honoi society for fl eshmen, recently TIlCY RI o standing Ircm left to right Barba: a Fletcher,Sumner, Judy Aldridge, Blachshear; Jolane Rnwl, Kingsland; and MISS Elu Johnson, faculty ad.VISOr of the new orgaruzauon Sitting Irom left to right are Janice Wllltumson, Acworth, SuoEllis, Statesboro, Betty Scruggs, Bartow, and Joyce Harper, Cordele. The purpose of this orguni­zauon IS to encourage superior scholarship ondto honor those freshmen women who have nuum
ed this high standard of scholarship
SPRING OPERATETTA
AND VALLEY SHOW
SET FOR APRIL 27
The date for the "Spring Oper­
tetta and Variety Show" was
announced for the night of Aprll
27 The members of the faculty,
assisted by Mrs W D Lee,
Will PI escnt the program The
admission Will be 25 and 50
cents
HAPPY EASTER PARTY
Little MISses Charlotte and
Becky Cromley, daughters of
Mr and Mrs John Cromley, en­
tertained With a "Happy Easter
Party" at thOir home Thursday
afternoon The guest list Ill­
cluded friends of Charlotte who
Will be her classmates 111 the
I st grade next fall and 4 and
5 years old friends of Becky­
Ann Rigdon. Hilda Akms, lar­
ry Jones, Jeffery Jones, Tern
Sheppard, - Sunnp Lester, Suz­
anne Rushlllg, MltSI Mll11ck,
Karen and Sharen Lee, Ellen
Bohler, Ted Wynn and Hal
Cromley While Carole Cromley,
Sherry and Rebecca Ingram and
Cathy McCall "hid the eggs",
I!:cm;:s;::.t1I:::::IIII:IIilC:t\'li=::=m Mrs Cromley told the Easter
Why not call us today.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4-3234-
NO COMPROMISE
With five of the six compacts, you have to complOlllise
." but with The Lark, there's no compromise
on selection, roominess, pel formance or luxUlY,
ONLYTHE LARK, of all compacts, gives ),011 ,1 chOICe 111 all models
of a 90 hp. economical six-cylllldel cngll1c 01 doubl)' powerful V-8
For the second straight year, The latk \f-S lopped ,til othel eIghts
in Ihe Mobilgas Economy Run,
ONLYTHE LARK, of a116 passenger comp.lcts, IS less th.1Il 15
feet in length (It is shorter outside th<lll all Olhel comp.lcL<;), but
inside there's larger-car room, true SIX p.lsscngcl comrOlt
ONLYTHE LARK, of all compacts, oITers flll these ,lUlom Ilic
ttansmission, power steefing and brakes. TWill TI lelion
differential, 4-barrel carburetor, Hili Holder, all condillolllng,
reclil11ng seats, padded dash and m.IIlY other fcalulI.!S
ONLYTHE LARK, of all compacts, offers ),011 I full chOIce of
compact models Convertible (only one 111 the fidei), h.lldtop,
2 and 4100r sedans, 2 and if door st.lllon wagons
Why compromise? ViSlL your Studebaker Dc.llci ,Ind look at, ••
The Compact Without Comp1'Omisel
Tf�K;;:;'UDEBAKER
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, SIMMONS SHOPPING CENTER
BRING THE FAMILY I For them,. wonderful
retreat-for a day. for 11 weekI Craft. makmg,
lQuare dancmg, horseback rldmg. Lenms,
ahumeboard, guided acemc tours SWIMMING
POOL OPENS IN MAY. SuperVised play (or
children�tten available Como now-.... tcs
are much lower In Spring
'liE COLOIt"OLOIlR-Wrllelo
lWeidal Man.r, Dept S-S8 Fontana ViUage, N, C.
Uft AlII. ItlII!tnnI ........ ..,...._-:--!!:!IIT _
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Music Specialist
WiIll,ecture At
GSC April 2] -22
On Friday, Aplli 22, from HI-
12" he will conduct a workshop
for collego students In Room 8
at Marvin Pittman,
Green taught musIc education
for five years at ColumbIa U,
and wns supervisor of music at
the Austin, Texas schools whIle
teechlng methods at the UnIver­
sity of Taxa. Each summer he
leaches two weeks at a time at
various college and universities.
"Music should not be an iso­
lated subject but should 00
nil the way-through singing
nnd rhythemic activities, listen­
Ing and learning skills all taught
In context
James E Green, tea chi n g
specialist in elementary music
for tho Silver Burdett COII\'
puny or Dallas, will lecture nt
Georgia Southern College on
April 21·22
Green Will leoture to Bulloch
County elementary school teach­
CIS on Thursday, April 21 Irom
,130·4 30 p. m nt tile Marvin
Pittman School cateterln
OWNAHOME
OFYOUROWNI
THE EASY JIM WALTER WAY•••
SOUTHERN BELLE
cash price $2495.00
Housing Application Deadline Set
As May 15 For Coming Quarters
NOTHING DOWN and all financintJ
handled for you. And when you buy a
Jim Walters home you are tJettintJ the
best home buy - dollar for dollar - in
America today. You can place your trust
in Jim Walter Corporation for 15 years
the leader in shell home construction.
Notlce'3 have been sent to
all res Ide n ce hall students
remll1dmg them that the dead­
line for turning In housmgl------------II
applicatIOns for either summer
or fall quarters IS May 15, 1960
according to Irma C Morgan,
dea n of women a t Georgia
Southern College
fore accepting room reservations
trom students who Wish to come
to GeorglO Southern
John Conner, diary market­
IIlg SpecialiSt, Agrlcultulal Ex­
tension Service, reports people
rank milk above all other baSIC
foods as an essential ingrcchent
In the dally diet
AgronOllllse, Agricultural Ex­
tensIOn. Sorvlce, say Georgia's
largest colton acreage was in
1916 when 5,270,000 aCI es were
grown
Good Insect control IS essen­
tial In the produClion of qualityThe applications may be ob- cotton, regardless of the way
��;�rt if!�3�;et!e::e:h���:� �����:���nn����:�� ::r����:
���t,:r�ff���urned to the
presl.I�CO�-M==��==,R�EFOI students who plan to at-tend both summer and fall quar­ters, two appitcatJOns must betilled out and returned With thefee of $25 attached to eachDean Morgan stated that af­ter May 15 accomodatlons Will
be made on the first come first
served baSIS That IS, room as-
NEW BAITER WHIPPED SU NBEAMslgnments will be made on thedate the application and room
reservatIOn fcc IS r e c e I v e d
���i:�SI��y�;��1��I���� ��� �� In just 7 days, thousands have compared and convin�e����.!!I!!,S
The purposlJ III flllmg out
appircatlons I1JW IS to gIve the
present stude'llS at GSC an op­
portul1lty to I eserve rooms be-
JIM WALTER
CORPORAT.IPN
A room Will not be reserved
for anyone III the reSidence
halls for summer quarter or for
fall quarter until a formal ap­
phcallon IS made, the fee $25
IS paid, and the apphcatlon IS
on file m the office of the Dean
of Studenls
Write: L. P. FRANK,
Rt. I, Portell Ge.
or call collect
ADems 3-77761 Sevenneh, Ge.
BUMPER BASS CROPI
You can't beat n mountain lake
for bIg fighting b088 • and It
looks like n bumper crop this
year In Fontana Lnkol Ncar
you-high In the Great Smoky
Mtns -you enJoy all tho privacy,
all the conVCIllcnCC8 of homo I
Exccllent (ood. 300 debghtful
cottages, 56-room Lodge .
t.llcklc, bonta, motors-every_
thmg (or 8 perfect
fishmg hohday I
tel' Bunny" nnd the E a s t e r Allen Trapnell, Mrs. Tecil N'; nnh, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph An- Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley Mr. and Mr.:. J. E. Hllcn andhymn, "Lead Me to Calvary." smith, Mrs. V. J. Rowe und derson and little duughter, Mr. and little son, Jerry, were Sat. children were Sunday dlMWBrenda Anderson led the group Mrs. J. M. Lewis. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch, Mr. and urday night guests of Mr. and guests or Mr. and Mrs. J. M.In the responslvu reading. The
• • • Mrs. Hollis Anderson and chll- MI�. Donald Martin. Price at Register.sl ervlce concluded with the stng- SURPRISE BIRTHDAY dren woro Sunday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Denmark Mis s Ramona N..mlth 01ng of "He Lives."
DINNER SUNDAY
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson. and sons of Savannah were Tampa, Fla., spent the EuterOthers taking part In the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. holidays with her parents, Mr.Easter a.m. SerVI·Ce'servlce were Pennie Sue and
Mr, and MI's. Lilt, Allen and Mr: and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley and Mrs. Wolter Lanier. nnd Mrs. H. W, Nesmith.Lounnno Trapnell Mory Alice Handy Rowe were given u sur- and son and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
Belcher Kay H � n d r I x Lou prise Birthday dinner Sunday at aid Marlin and daughter, Donna Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison Mr. and Mrs. C. J. ManlnAnne 'Trapnell Bill e
•
Rose the h o 111 e of MI'. and Mrs. Sue, were Sunday dinner guests and �ons Gregory nnd Randol were Sunday dinner guests ofEaster Sunrise Services were and unable to attend the servo Sanders, Mike Collins. Joseph Allen in Statesboro. A of Mrs. Cohen Lonler .and .1101· of Slll'dl�, and Mr. and Mrs. M';;,:n�a���' N��m�ih ���I�hll'held at the Nevils Methodist Ice. Mr. V. J. Rowe pronounced IIIrge crowd attended and .at Olio Lou. James Ellington and lit tl e dl",n' Mart and Sonia wereChurch on Sunday morning of Anne Cromley had charge of the benediclion Ihe noon hour a bountiful din- Mr. and Mrs. Olen Ander- daughters, Gilda and Susan of Ea t' S r,. dl ' ts 01I � s t week begi�nlng 8..t 6:30 the inspi,rational. . nor was spread on the tables son nnd daughters, Brenda and Statesboro, and Alwyn Burnsed M: cr u� y �er gueso clock. The Nevils MYF were Fctlowlng the breakfast a • • • CUt on their lawn. Eeveryone en- Zenda, were Sunday afternoon of the University of Georgia M and rs. H, . N.,..mlth.In charge of the service which one-act play, "Easter, In Beth· Mrs. T. W. Nevils was the Joyed the day very much. Each guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd were week-end guests of Mr. and r'd a�dh M�. �Ian A;derso::was followed by a breakfast In any:'" was presented at Ihe reg- spend.the.da.y guest of Mis s one receive ma�y nice gills. It Anderson. and Mrs. H.C. Burnsed Jr. Zenda w!r::�.terr ;U�d: :::,.the church
annex'lu!al
Sunday School hour at 10 Maude WhIle and sisters on \�as also the birthday of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Dewyne ller and Mr. and Mrs. Gene .Ioyce and night 'supper IU of M� andJohn Thomas Hodges, MYF 0 clock. The children from the Sunday. '. I·ay Allen, daughter of Mr. and children of Savannah and Mr. daughters of Pooler were the M K A'�' .vice pr�sldent, presided at the Beginners, the Primary and the Tho s e
.
attending the VBS Mrs. Joseph Alien. and Mrs. Denver Futch were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. �·rs. Wy t. :it visitedsCI'Vic,e In the absence of Judy Junior classes were m�mbcrs of workshop In Claxton luesday Mr. and Mrs. Heyward An- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. G. A. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Sunday afternoon with Mr andNesmIth, president, who was III the choir which sang' The Eas· are Mrs. M. V. Morgan, Mrs. dersoll "lid children of Savun· alld Mrs. Arlie Fulch. GOI lion Lewis. Mrs. Emerald Lonler. .
i·,.�,,$�"¥I.II\t��je� �1l1"."�1I"¥I�« .1I\t.�&���.•£ (IF£.::'fi"'''',Jj, .«.Y�$.f#je��1l1"·.$.._«.Y�&f#je� ��"·"$11«�«.1I\t.�&f#je���."A/j
N
McCorkle. of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Strick- 14 Attend GSCMrs. Grady Daniels Mrs. W. land Sunday.ew O. Anderson of Cla�ton, Mrs. Mrs. Merlam Wilkerson and
0 S h I I'Lawson Martin, and Mrs. Jim children, Pam, and Chuck of nco al's UJlS
C I C
·
t
Nesmith of Statesboro, were Savannah, visited during theast e ommunl Y
guests Spnday, wit h Misses weekend wilh her parents Mr. From Bd Of EdTorrle and Venice McCokle. and Mrs. G. B. Bowen. .••
Mrs. VcrgiJ An.derson, a�d . Mr. and Mrs. John Paul- Ncv- Fourteen studenls ore cur.MRS. D. D. ANDERSON Mrs. Hinton Anderson spent the II and daughter, Mary Ann of 'ntl auendln Geor In South.
.
day lost Tuesday with Mr. and Sylvania spent a few days last ��n tOIlCge un:er the gproViS!OnSMI' And Mrs Paul- Nevils spent Ou Mrs. Amos Thompson, nnd Faru- week with his parents Mr and f It St t B d f Ed t!IAS� weekend' with their daugh- Miss Mary Deloach and Mrs. ily,
.
Mrs. Paul �evil.
' .
�Ch�l:rsh�pe pr�:�a:.
. uca Ion
ter Mrs. Paul Knowles, Mr.. 1. . Nesmith vlsited Mr .and Mrs. Mamie Lue Anderson of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wa-
..
Knowles and sons In Ozark, Mrs. Lester+Anderson on Thurs- Atlunta came home Friday to ters and children of Nevils, Mr. The reciptents of the s eAlabama day. spend Easter, and Spring holt- 'lId Mlts. J. W. Strickland and schol�rshlps arc as tollows: J�r.. duys with her Mother,
Mraj
aughtcr, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. ry MIllen Aldridge, a Junior hIS·
Mrs. G. B. Bowen, Mrs. Del- Miss Donie Kennedy, has been A. C. Anderson. Eugene Waters of Savannah tory major from Blackshear:
mus Rushing and Mrs. Dehnus vlsltlng several Lays with her Elder and Mrs. iVy Spivey spent Easter with 'their mother, Graham An�hony, a sophomoreRushing, Jr. were nmong the ulster M:s. A. C. Anderson. and children of Statesboro, Mr. Mrs. Hubert Waters. biol�gy major from Columbus;county groups of Home Demon- Mr. And Mrs. Lamond Me- and Mrs. Henry Parker and SOil, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Mil· Marilyn �hBpman, a fresh""!ansunuon ladies sj endlng 1 uesday ICtrkle an� children of Swains- Jimmy of Macon, Mr. and Mrs. ler and children of Stilson, vlslt- I jun!or high school educationand Wedneoday at Callaway IllOro, spent Ihe wwekend with George Dekle and MJ'. and Con· ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. major from Th?maston; GlennGardens, nnd At Wa�m pring, his parents, Mr. Bnd Mrs. W. B. ard McCorkle were dinner guests Homer ijolland. Clower, a semor health and
Social news in
IT'S THE
Portal News
Toby Griffin
•
wins
physical education major Irorn
Morgan; Bob Corley, a senior
math major from Covington;
Melinda Cowart, a freshman
elementary education m a J 0 r
fromGarfiold; and Gail Deese,
a sophomore elementary educa-
b ' d lamatilion major f�om Fitzgerald. oy s ec IonAlso, Fannie Mae Findley, asophomore hom e economics
By MRS. Z. L. STRANGE JR.major from Lyons; Frances Rose .
Franklin, It senior home eco- Toby Griffin, a senior at Per- the Ruglonnl Literary Events
nomlcs major from Statesboro; tal High School, won first I held at Brewton Parker cei­Delores Moore, a sophomore place in boy's declamation at lege, Ml. Vernon, Friday, Aprilhome economics mapor from I. T,aby will compete for stateCrawfordville; Alva R I s k a English major from Brunswick. I honors In Macon, April 16.Rogers, a Junior physical educa- The State Board of Education .tlon major from Claxu-n; Oreena scholarships are awarded to re- The parents of the Portal HighSealy. a freshman English major sidents of the state of Georgia
ICChOOI
boy's basketball team
from Griffin; Robert Smith, a who are interested' In becoming sponsored a barbecue chicken
freshman health and physical teachers. Mrs. S. C. Patterson Is supper Friduy, April 8, at 7:30
education major from Savannah; the state director of teacher p. m. In Ihe Portal School Cafe·
and Sammie Ursa, a freshman recruitment. torlum.
��" '-"".
�"
,
"
LEGE PHARMACY'S
[,) /.1
BATHROOM SCALE
�;
/i P."nll
� IIp·proo' d,.19n '1" Magenln,
'If�� Magnifying l,n5 i.. 5.01 of Approval
I Blade slip·proof mat ,� FEVER
• ' ••ullful d".,.I., ,.t." / F, THERMOMETERSALE $398 I JM C.mpt.I. wllh , •••.PRICE 11/ •.•. v.tu. - $1.00'.' OUR 59¢I. ! PRICE
JUMBO TAG{ E­
IUlY [lUX
YOUR CHOICE
SCISSOR SALE
SOLINGEN � HAND GROUND
HOUSEHOLD SCISSORS
LIGHT TRIMMERS
BARBER SHEARS
EMBROIDERY SCISSORS
14%" x 6V." x 4'IJ"
with larg. hay, carrvlng hQn�
dl. and sur.-lock do,ure.
r,gular valu. $2.49
Nevils News
Nevils MYF holds
THURS FRI.&SAT
3 Big Money·saving Days
., •
Full Pint
Shop & Save •April 21
89c �'�.81�EN AWA1 ,,{;.,IN TMIS STORE .Westinghouse
AUTOMATIC WCTRle FRY PAN Ask fI' I
Lemon Flavor $1.00 +1000 • 1/2 C)rain FREE!+
Automatic Electric,
Saccharine Tabs 49c FRYING PAN
Desert Flower NothinC) to Buy
No ObliC)ation - Just ReC)ister
To Be Given Saturday NiC)ht 6:00 P. M.Cream Deodorant SOc
Coppertone
98c
22 • 23
reg $1.50 value special $1.00
After Easter Savings on Drugs ··Cosmetics· Sports Eq�ipment
Suntan Lotion
1D.1.. �fh��Borden's % gal. Your Choice of Flavor ��.,_
Ice Cream 59c MilkShake 19c Hot Dog
100 Bayer
Aspirin
I Fountain Syri�ge $2.98 ••1. $1.00
I Woodbury L�tion $1.00 ••1. SOt:
I Alarm Clocks $3.00 val. $2.29
�ERCUROCHROME
IOUNt[
Fi RLC.PRIC[3J'
Cl 25· lire.
CHilDREN
2 BOfllES
50',
2FOR 43¢
LarC)e Size
Alka Seltzer reC). 65c 39c
._A_b_so_r_b_in_e_·J_r_._re_C).$_1.4_5_9_3c...1
66tJ
98c
Jergens Soap 10 bars
SPORTS EQUIPMENT For Outdoor Fun
BATS • Softball and Baseb�"
SOFTBALLS
$1.00 up
now only $1.50
Yardley's (Box of 4)
Lavendar Soap
STREAMLINE CARDS
SINGLE DECKS
Special 39¢Res",larly_ 59.
ST. REGIS CARDS
DOUBLE DECKS
Pla5tic Coated
Special S129Rt'gularl.,. _ 51.98
$2.00 size
1000 • 1 C)rain
Saccharine Tabs 69c
BUFFERIN
Rubber. HORSE SHOE Sets
$4.95 value now $3.75
$6.00 value now $4.50
Little League ($6.50 value)
BASEBALL SHOES (rubber spikes) $4.75
BASEBALL SHOES (steel spikes)
$6.95 value new $5.45
Little League
Athletic Supports and Cup $2.25
Sturdy .t .. 1 (on.huttign (om.
plet. with Indn fnldorl, lodl
and key.
12%" x 9" x 10'"
,.gular valu. $3.98
S;£�.ta( 'P-ua
$298
Fu" Pint
Vanilla Flavor Special $1.
100
Caroid & Bile
Salts Tablets
BOTTLE 100'S
Tether Ba"s with pole only $9.95
special
Junior Deb
TOTE BAG $1.00 value 69c
Back Brushes $1.50 value $1.00
DuBarry • $2,35 value
CleansinC) Cream $1.50
Friendship Carden - $1.00 value
Hand and Body Lotion only 69c
Special Occasion
DustinC) Powder special $1.29
FREE-Ball Point Pen-FREE
With 69c value
STRIP TOOTHPASTE both 57c BALL POINT PENS
High Qualily _ Top.
A(lIon Retradabl._
with Vi,ibl.
Ink SupplV· 9¢Special •• ch
Voit. $1.50 value
BASEBALLS special. $1.00
I$1.35
5c
Economy Size
Kleenex sp 2Sc
IODINE
�::�u��,
/.
Calamine Lotion· Plain, 4 oz. 2 for 35c
Wilson. $1.75 value
BASEBALL special
$1.00
TRAVEL SYRINGE
Pur. Lat••.
full Length Tubing.
_ for hom. or office complet.
wilh Ind.. fold.,. and lock
and k.y.
12%". 51ft". 10'
r.gulal valu. $2.98
Cod Liver Oil· pints 2 for $1.39
SOLUTION #59 MILK OFMAGNESIA
i1 PINTS
I
PINTS
�
REG. PRICE 59_'
REG. PRICE 57_',
"
2 FOR 2 FORrll, S9� S7�.
ASPIRIN TWINS
ACUlTS - 100'S
REG. PRICE 59_'
2 FOR
S9�
Attradive Plaid Zlpp.r Pouch.
COMPARABLE VAtUE • $4.49
special
price
Tartan Lip Pemade' 2 for 35c
V. A. Douche Powder, 4 oz._ 2 for 69c
Baseball Glove Special
only $8�2S
only 12.00
Baseball Caps
$12.00 value glove
$17.00 value glove
Vitamin A Capsules, 100'5 (50,000 units) 2 for $4.98
Wheat Germ Oil Capsules, 100'5 2 for $1.19
WITCH HAZEL EPSOM SALT
r.,.,." VITAMIN A
�J::?� CAPSULES..J.\. '15,000 UNITS � 100'S(J) REG. 'PRICE S'U9
2 FOR 52.59
PINTS
REG. PAICE 69_'
• oz.
REG. 'PRICE 37,
2 FOR
37�
2 FOR
69�
SHEAFFER'S
STUDENT
HANDWRITING KIT
GENUINE SHAFFER'S Skripserti FOUNTAIN PEN
ReC)ular Retail Price $2.95
2 FIVE· PACKS FAMOUS Skrip CARTRIDGES
Reg. Retail Price 49c each . .98
HANDWRITING BOOKLET F R E E
VAL UE $3.93 '��,A' ,- ..�. ��
SPECIAL
98'FOR STUDENTsonly C
Don't Miss This Great' Sale-THE COLLEGE PHARMACY -"Where the Crowds Go' Thursday, Friday & Saturday, April 21�22·23•
I
Rites held for
James J. Woods
on April 18
funeral services fOI' James
JAckson Woods, 87, who died
Sundny April 17, at his home
ncar Portal after n long Illness,
were held Mondoy at 4 I>, m, at
the Poplar Springs B Apt l s t
Church.
The Rev. H. C. Hodges, Ludo­
wici conducted t 110 services as­
sisred by th Rev. IJI:ly FI'IInk
Woods, pnst ir on .;,� Bana Belin
Presbyterinn hurch. Bur-lnl was
in UlC church cemerary.
Ho is suo bed : y h15 wife,
Mrs. Lento »c: Woods; six
sons, Amo, woods. F red
Woods nnd Tom '.'lood, all of
Portal Ars, Tl Woods, Twin fly,
Day \Voods lind Fran Woods,
both of Savannah; one daughter,
Mrs. Ii, G. Harris, Savannah;
three stepchildren, J. M. Bowen
and Eustice Bowen, both of Gar­
field, and Mrs. Charlie Down­
Ing, Statesboro: 14 grandchil­
dren, 19 great- grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were .I. J. Par­
rish, Leslie Woods, A . .I. Woods,
J B Woods Abb Johnson and
Dur(ien L1ni�r, 011 grnndsons.
He wns the oldest living mem­
ber nnd a deacon cl11criitus of
lhe Poplar Springs B apt i s t
Church, He was n prominent
farmer and merchant in the Pol'�
tal community until his reUra­
ment,
Barnes Funerol Home was in
charge.
Library staff
at SEBH gives
original skit
The library staff of South·
east Bulloch High School pre·
sented an original skit at its
recent meeting, The playlet was
written by Shirley Jenkins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hu·
bert Jenkins, She is a member of
the library staff of twenty-one
pupils who help Miss Ollie Moe
Jernigan, the school librarian.
The playlel is entilled "Our
Library" and included seven
members of the staff as follows:
IShirley Jenkins. Miss Library;Evelyn Hagan, Miss Card Cata­log: Fay Martin, Miss ReferenceBook; Cynthia Beasley, Miss
Newspaper; Linda St.rickland,
Miss Books and Linda Wolbert,
Miss Librarian;
Miss Jernigan presented this
playlet at the First Distl'ict
Staff Lib r a r y Association'S
meeLing held in Millen on March
24.
Dixie
Liquid
Solution
for
DIRECT
ApPLICATION
made in
DIXIE
for
DIXIE
FARMERS
• We have the solu­
tion
• Wehavethe
equipment
• We have the know
how
"top dress by tele­
phone - it's rock­
ing chair easy"
Phone TEmple 9-3348
DIXIE LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO.
(RAY HODGES)
Nevils, Ga.
LLOYL A. BRANNEN JR
BACK IN CALIF.
SANTA ANA, Cnlil.-Morlnc
Acllng S8t. Lloyd A. Brannen,
Jr., son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Lloyd
A. Brannen, Sr. of 218 S, Zet·
terower nve., Statesboro, Gn.,
nnd husband of the formor Miss
Reba A. Hurst of Savannnh,
Ga., serving with Marine Ftght­
the EI Toro Morine Corps Air
Station, Sanla Ana, Calif"
APril, Rit h Id f nftcr a short illness, Sarah Lee Oglesby, Oak Park8, after a 12·day deployment es e or and Mrs, Winnie Ellison, States.to the Murlno Corps 'Auxiliary Funeral services were held boro: seven sons, Ben 8rlnsonAir Station, Yuma, Arizona. ('rover BrI·Rson Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the Bible G. C. Brinson, Frank Brinson, Stat b G "rh d A'I 21 1960l7 Baptist Church, with the Rev, H B I es oro, eorgia, UI'S ay, pri ,Purpose of lhe deployment W. F. Tompkins conducung. Bur. orace r nson, Math Brinson, '- _A ·1 19 T. C. Brinson and Hendrix Brtn-was, to familiarize lhe squad- on prJ 1111 was In the Bennett Ceme- son, all 01 Stalesboro; 25 grand-���."C��;:Jar,rll�t�d wl�h c�I�� tery In Jenkins County. children, one great.grandchlld
duct exercises in alr-to-alr gun-
Grover Cleveland Orlnson, 68, He is survived by his wife, and several nieces and nephews.
ncry, rocketry nnd night instru- died, Sunday morning, April 17, Mrs. Maude Bennett Brinson, Pallbearers were Ezra JOiner,ment nylng, In the Bulloch County Hospital Slatesboro; two daughters. Mrs. Homer Brinson. Ed Brinson, Ar-
The Bulloch Herald - Page 14
charge of the arrangements.
nold Bennett, Floyd Lane and
Wade Brinson, all nephews.
He was a native of Jenkins
County, but had lived in Bulloch
county for the past seven years.
He was a former in Emanuel
County and was a member of the
Bible Baptist Church.
Barnes Funeral Horne was in
charge.
To The Farmers of this Area
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: An Open Letter To My Many Friends :•
•Dear Friends:•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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•
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•
. Since I was barn in Dixieland over three years ago, it has always been my desire to meet and
serve every single family in thi� great farming area. To call on each of you individually, of course,
is a big job. It is for this reason that I use this fine newspaper to tell you about myself. I am a
candidate for election as your favorite nitrC?gen. Thousands of your friends already know that I can
make you more money ... grow bigger yields ... and save you work. To win this election, how­
ever, I must have your full support. I believe that, as your next door neighbor (Made in Dixie - For
Dixie Farmers), I know your farming needs best and I guarantee you to fight for "A Bigger Yield
From Every Field" if you'll just use me as recommended. I believe that I am your best and most
profitable source of solid nitrogen. I promise your crop a fast start .•• and hard-working grow
power right up to harvest ••• if you'll elect me as your favorite nitrogen. Your pocketbook will be
glad you did.
"The Farmers' Friend"
DIXIE NITROGEN
: SAVANNAH, GEORGIA :
.......................................... \�
I STAND ON MY RECORD
�y record speaks for itself. For the past several years I have served thousands of farmers throughout Dixie by provid'ing them with a dependable low cost source ofnitrogen t�at's Made In Dixie - For Dixie Farmers. I'm proud of the fact that I've always served my constituents with double barrel�d grow power. Barrel #1 starts cropsfast and gives them the boost they need to head for big yields. Barrel #2 gives them plenty of grow power right up to harvest. , 'Remember - you always save money when you buy nitrogen on the basis of cost per pound of actual nitrogen. See your fertilizer dealer - today _ and compare the costp�r pound of actual nitrogen in DIXIE Nitrogen with the .cost per pound of actual nitrogen in soda or 20.5% material. When you do .•• you'll mark your ballot for DIXIENitrogen •.. and your pocketbook' will win.,
MY PLEDGE TO yeU
Friends, when I announced as your
candidate for Nitrogen, I told you
that I would always be a Double
Barreled "straight shooter."
Now, I'm going to prove it. DIXIE
Nitrogen is your best source of solid
nitrogen •.. and, it can really save
you money, moke bigger yields,
and help you make more money.
BUT - and this is very important to
you, your crops, and your pocket­
book, .• even DIXIE Nitrogen can't
do all of these wonderful things
alone. DIXIE must have backing and
support, .• the kind of backing and
support that only a well·rounded
soil fertility program can give it.
So, I strongly urge you to give
my entire platform full and careful
consideration - each of the four
steps to more profits for you .•.
Soil Test, Lime, Mixed Fertilizer and
Nitrogen. Don't take my word for it
- check my platform with your
county agent and farmer friends. MY PLATF.ORM
Heart of the fertility program.
Use recommended rates and
grades.
Lime and continue to lime as
recommended by soil te�t-be_
cause normal crop removal
leaching, and erosion account
for 90% 10 95% of soil acidily.
The foundation step. R.veals
the kinds and amounh of nu­
trients needed for ea�h field
and crop.
BIG RALLY TODAY
The proof of the profit is in Ihe picture. Now take this top picture on the left. That's the kind of corn stalks
you want allover your field - reachin9 up to the sky to produce plenty of plump, well·rounded ears. That'sthe kind of corn you can expect when you use DIXIE Nitrogen.
Above are those big ears of corn. Lots of 'em. That's what DIXIE Nilrogen can - and will - do for you.Now I wouldn't be the Southern gentleman I am without mentioning colton. How would you like to see
your cotton fields filled with bolls like those on the right? You can if you'll use the right amounts of DIXIENitrogen, When you vote for DIXIE Nitrogen your pocketbook always wins.
WE INVITE YOU TO STOP BY ¥OUR
FERTILIZER DEALERS FOR THE
BIGGEST YIELD, BOOSTING, MONEY
MAKING RALLY-IN FARM HISTORY
'/ef �4 �igger lJield - ':rom
DOUBLE
BARRELED
every ':ield
DIXIE NITROGENMADE IN DIXIE - FOR DIXIE FARMERS
FERTILITICAL·ADV. aIYPD.
S'OUTMIERN NitROGEN COMPANY SAV�NNAH, GEORG'IA
'I
\
FERTILIZING PEANUTS
J. Frank McGill, agronomist,
Agrlcultuml Exlenslon Service,
soy. peanuts are thought 1.0 be
less responsive to direct appll­
cations 01 fertilizer than most
field crops. However, where they
do not follow a highly fertilized
crop. yield increases can be gen.
erally be expected from the use
of 300 to 400 pounds of 4.12·12
or 5·10·15 at planting.
THE
. BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm and Family Fea.ures
Hungry pigs are
An arequatc and constant sup.
ot clean water Is essential in
raising cattle. SAY animal hus-
bondman, Agnoultural Exten.
most productiveslon Service.
By ROY POWELL POWELL........................................ COUNTY AGENT
X·WHY y::n :::t�·;�A�S eG�C::: iIMPORTA:J
PAR TIN GOOD IHi A L T H M A I N TE NAN C E
!!!!!! � � !! � � !! � � Chlropradld
The DiseAses Mentioned Below Arc Only a Few WhichArc Caused by Vcrtebrnn "Pinching' Nerves. Study this"Hen l th Chart" of Chiropractic, and you will understand
why more nnd more people are turning
to Chiropractic care.
_",.
1. Slight "plnchlno" of ".,yet al Ihh poInt will (I:IIU. I ••
.,...,- (QItCld hlodcuh•• , er. dheoul, deolne .. , epit.plr, v.rtlgo,Inlomnlo, w'r 0' ,ltff nick, foctal pOlalr.h, dlllln"., ete.
2. A. III"ht nerv, dlmcullr In Ihh port of Ih••pln. t. the
, caUl. of lo-colt.d Ihlool I,ouble, neu'ol"lo, pain In Ih..hould.II and o,m., goltr., n"VOUI p'(IIIIollon, fa grlpp.,nOI. bleed, dhold" of gunu, colollh, etc.
3. Th. arrow head malhd No. l local.. tho pOll of Ih.'pln. wherlln "plnchld" nllVIl will cau •• lo.call.d b,on.
chili., f.lonl, pain between Ihe Ihoufdn blodl', rh.uma.Iltm 0' Ih" Olml ond .hould.II, hor I,v.r, .Ic.
4. A. blochd nllv. 01 Ihll point cou,,, .0-<011 • ., nINOUt.
nl .. , hlorl dl"ol., ollhma, pnlumonlo, tub.reulo.h, IUM.cuI. breolhlnil, oth.r IUnll t,oubl••• tc.
S. Stomach and liv,r troloolbl., .nlarll.m.n' of th••pl ••n,
C�CI�;�IJbio:d,: Ihcl�'�Oo,� �tfh�h�r:�,�I:•• ,.::-:���� :!·II�h�I��10 rema'n unnoltud by other. uup. the Ilolnld Chlroploctor.
6. Here wo nnd Ih. COUle of lo-coll.d 11011 lion.', dr ••p,pllo of upp., bow.h. "V,", Ihlnillel, hluough••tc.
7. ',I"hl', dlnal., dlobelU, noolln" kldn.r, IIdn dh.o•••bolli, .rupllon, and bther dh.Ol.l, la·call.d, 01. coul.dby nlryes b.lng plnch,d In th. 'plflol apenlnlll 01 Ihlt p.lnt.
8 .• 'gliiallon, of Iuch lIoublot a. lo-call.d opp,ndldtll,p.,ltonUIa, lumbago•• ,c., follow Chlropracllc adlultm.ntlat thl, poInt.
9. Why hovo lo·called conillpallon, clClal Iloubl.. , .dol.teo, elc" when Chlloprgiltc gdlullmen" gt fhh palt of thoIplne wilt I.mo .... lh. COUll?
10. A ,light IIIppgge of on, or b.lh Innomlnol. bon•• , lo_
S I C K
A (0 I,d her., will IIk.wl" produce la-coUld .dottco 101l.,h"
� wllh manr "dtuaill" 01 pelvll and low.r •• lrem.II ••.
•
THIS CHART ClEARLY SHOWS WHY YOU MAY BE SUFFERING I
Regardless of what your nilment is called .•• no
matter how long you have suffered. , , Chiropractic
care may be the exact answer to your specific hea1U1
problem. Chiropractic succeeds many times after
all other methods have failed.
DON"T WAlTI
nat. I. a
'''.nd .,
41I1a •• '
HEALTH
" .
NATURAt
condltlon'
DR. K. R HERRING
Chiropractor
82 E, Jones Ave. Statesboro" Ga.
-Phone POplar 4-2421-
Spend the WEEK-END
at the
NEWEST - LARGEST - LUXURY
RESORT
Directly on the
ATLANTIC OCEAN
WANDERER
Resort Motel
at Jekyll Island, Ga.
RATES FROM
$3.50 Per PersonDouble occupancy
Country Club Living
Here is true casual living _ luxurious sur­
roundings, No need to dress up - relax in slacks -
away from the hustle and' bustle at this Newest
RESORT on GEORGIA'S COAST - on the finest,
private white sand beach in the world.
* All Rooms and Suites with Private Balcony
* 9-Hole Golf Course at Your Door
* Television in Every Room
* Completely Heated and Air-ConditilYned
* Superb Food in Coffee Shop or Dining Room
WRITE FOR FREE COLORFUL BROCHURE
Please send me by Return Mail
Free Color Brochure on The WANDERER
Name_
..
Street.. __ _ __ _ _
.
City State _ ..
Alex Dunaway:
. cattleman, contractor
and power company owner
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Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Purpose of the operation,
which comprised over 18,000
Marines and 70 Navy ships,
was to promote closer work·
ing relations between U. S. and
Republic of China forces in
practicing the conventional and
vertical assault type amphibi·
ous landings.
. . .
EVEN WITII THE subsLonUal
changes and modifications made
by the Senate, the bill as passed
still contained grave constitu·
tional defects in five of its six
titles. Its most objectional fea­
ture is its provision for the ap­
pointment of federal voting ref·
LIMITED HOG FEEDING Recommended bush vnrleties are
/. You'd think that the biggest Clark's Bush. Dixie Butterpea,
and best- fed pigs would yield D I x i e Speckled, Henderson's
the leanest meat and best-ted Bush, Jackson Wonder, Nerna­
gilts, the biggest litters, Results green, and Thaxter. Good pole
of recent USDA research show varieties are Fat Baby, Elorlda
that isn't necessarily so, but Butter Speckled, King of the
rather the opposite-s I i g h tl y Garden and Carolina Sieva .
hungry pigs are more produc- Plant the seed I � to 2 inches
live-Is true. deep when soil Is moist, but
In tho USDA test the best ���� UC��I1�bl�� t��U�dsl�� z:fed animals gained 1.59 pounds Amount required for nn acre is THE SUCCESS OF 18 South- crces empowered to register anddoily on 5.29 pounds of feed. 330 to 40 pounds, depending on ern Senators in reducing the ob- supervise the voting of personsfor a feed efficiency of 3.33 . noxious and unconstltutionul claming they have been deniedpounds of feed PCI' pound of sP��:�tr�ote shallow and ade- "civil rights" bill to a pale shad- the right to vote on uccount ofgam, Animals on th� smallest quuto enough to control weed ow of what its ndvocutes want- rnco 01' color, Allhough t.he de .amount of feed �gOll1ed 1.23 and grass, and by rill means cd proves once again the value termination of voter quallf'lca­pounds daily on 3.�4. pounds of lise insect and disease measures. of 'freedom of debate in the Uni- lions clearly Is left to the statesfeed for n feed efficiency of. 2. Check with your county agent ted States Senate. by the Constltutlon.thnt section88
..
In oth.er wor�s, th? hungler for further details on limn bean Through full and dispassion- �1�Il�h�lIl���I���lr�o \�:��altl�:}���::ael,�,tnb"ultS thdledyll't,·lsgedUlI1le'svsClgfehedt far,Setr- production. ale discussion on the Senate and make nny stnte official whopound of weight gained, Pigs flool', the Southern minority was interferred subject to impris-on restricted diets, moreover, WEEDS IN CORN able to expose t.he dangers nnd onment fOr1 contempt or court.had the most desirable carcass- For co 11 t r 0 Iii n g bl'oadleaf illegalities cont.ained in many
es-least backfat and most lean weeds in corn, 2,4·0 does an ex- of the provisions and amend· However, the South can toke
meat. cellent job. It cun be used for ments and to convince a mu- consolation in two facts-(I)
Results of lhe test also show
a pre·el11crgence or post·emer· jority of Senators to strike down the bill is n for cry from what itgence treatment. the most viciolls and punitive of might have been und (2) anythat a gilt's feed intake during For pre-emergence, apply 2,· them. Without tho seal'ching judge who rules on It on theearly growth and gestation can 4.0 at the rate of 1 y.! to 2 3crulnty given the measure dur· basis of tho Constitution ratherbe substantially reduced with- pounds per acre. Do not use on Ing almost two months of 5e11- than in the light of politicalout decreasing the size of the light, sandy soils. Use a low ate debate, the American people 'd t' ill h d�itter :�.rtowed or hurting nurs� voliatlle ester or amine fol''111 probably would have continued ��I�� f;au'���nS�ilUtiO�:�. to c-tng a II y.. " of 2,4·D. The pre·emergence to entertain the delusion thnt It _The least-fed gl�ts weighed treatment will control crabgrass was simply a votil'g bill and
I
365 pounds .at breedll1g, compnr· as well as weeds in corn. Congress likely would h ave Seven Fres 1mencd at breeding, COml)ared to 480 For post-emergence tl'eatment, passed a sweeping force�bill es-pounds for full·fed gilts. use one·half pound. of 2, 4D acid tnblishing federal control over N d T NThe ltghtest.wel�ht dams. avo
I
equlvlent in 10·40 gnllons of every rncet of American life arne 0 CWeraged I.� 1110re pIgs �r I�tte.r water per ncre. If applIed after without: realizing what it hadat both birth and weallll1g than corn is 12 inches high, direct done H S.the heaviest dams. In addiUon sprny to base of plAnts. '. • • . onor OCJetvltght�I':w",lght dam s wean",d In using 2, 4.D there a�e THE EISENHOWER Admin. Jh�a.vler IIt.lers, �lthough the In- some important precautions you istration sent Congress il seven- Seven Georgia Southern Col-�Ivldual Pip weights from these should follow. They are: 1. Spray part bill which ran the gamut lege freshman have been namedlitters were somewhat lower. when nir is as still as I>ossibie. from seizure of public schools to to Alpha Gamma Omicron, nn2. Spray before cotton comes up. federnl control of elections. The honor society for freshmnnLIMA BEANS 3. Do not use spraying equip� Senate passed a six-part bill women, nt its fil'St organization-Lima beans production is ex- ment on cotton. 4. Calibrate which eliminated two of the or� £II meeting on Wednesday, Aprilpected to increase greatly in the sprayer and be sure of uni- iginnl provisions and substantial- 13.Georgia this year because of in· form coverage. 5. Plant corn Iy modified the remander.
terest in contract farming to 3 inches or lower when using TIle Senate voted down the The newly named members
provitle beans for the frozen 2, 4·D. Pl'esident's proposals that the include: Judv AQn Aldridge,food industry. Many farmers re- schOOl desegregation decision be Blackshear; Fannie Sue Ellis,cenUy have been asking ques- declared to be tJle "supreme law Statesboro; Barbara Rose Flct-tions about lima bean produc· THREE STATESBORO of the land," federal funds be chcr, Summer; Joyce Harper,tion. so a review of recommend· MARINES MAKE LANDING approporiated to bribe state And Cordele; Jolane Rawl, Kings.ed production practices seem in ON COAST OF FORMOSA local school officials to comply land; Betty Scruggs, Barlow;order. with that decision, lhe Commis- and Jan Ice Williamson, Ac.If the soil for lima beans is FORMOSA - Marines Pfc, sioner of Education be aulhor· worth.corre�tly prepal'ed, many lima Fred AI Wallace Jr., son of Mr .. Ized. to seize schools built with 1 _bean production problems are and Mrs. Fred A. Wallace of any degree of federal assi�t-easily overcome. Apply an ade- Collegeboro. Ga.; Ptc. Doy J. ance and operate them on an 111-• • quate amount of fertilizer-600· Mallard, son of Mr. and Mrs. tegrated basis and a FEPC·type1500 pounds of 5·10·10 per acre Jack Mallard of Route 3, Slates, commission be established to teil1""----------------------..,. will produce an excellent crop. boro, and Pfc. Raymond E. firms doing business with lhe
One third of this fertilizer should Spence, son of Mr. and Mrs. Federal Government whom they
be applied at planting time, and L. E. Spence of Route 3. States_ could and could not hire and
the remaining two-thirds as two boro, took part in a huge am· fire.
sidedressings, with an additional phibious I and i n g exercise, In addition, the Upper Cham­side·dressing of 100·150 pounds March 22, of Formosa's south· ber again rejected the so.calledof 14·0·14. ern coast with units of the
"Port: Ill" Amendment whichSoil pH should be 5.5 to 6.7. Okinawa·based Third Marine would have given the AttorneyIf it is not in this range, it can Division. General unlimited authority tobe adjusted by use of lime. The exercise, termed HOpera- enforce or deny the constitution­Always be sure the seed are tion Blue Star," called for' the al lights of Americans as he sawnot planted directly in contect Third Marine Division to as- fit and broadened two sectionswith the fertilizer. semble in the area on March aimed solely at the South to in-To conlrol root·knot nema· 20 along with units of the clude all parts of the country.todes, use soil fumigation. The Hawaii-based First Marine Bri- The latter were the provisionsincrease in yields will pay for gade and U. S .•Republic of making obstruction of court or­the fumigation many times. China navy, marine and air ders and flight to avoid prosecu-Plant only adapted varieties. force elements. tion for bombing federal crimes.
SOIL AND WATER
CONSERVATION NEWS
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soil Conservation Service
Soil Conservation Service
r am still concerned over the
damage caused by recent heavy
rains to OUr t err ace sysfems
due to improper maintennne.
Without exception, those terr­
aces that broke and caused' ero­
sion damage were those not
pl'operly maintained. Those co­
operators of the Ogccchee River
Soil Conversation District: who
maintained their terraces by
breaking with the t err aces,
dead heading at the ends, and
throwing the beds up had no
trouble at all.
Some of our farmCl'S fail to
see the damage to a good terr­
ace system caused by breaking
across the beds and round and
round the field. This can rup­
ture the firm terrace bed, pre­
vent proper flow in terrace
channels, and change the align­
ment of the terraces themsel­
ves.
Mr. Linton Banks and Mr.
Harry Banks in the Westside
Community are d 0 i n g some­
thing about erosion on a fine
60 acre field owned by Mr. Hen·
ry. The Soil Conservation Ser­
vice surveyed the lines for the
parallel terrace and sodded wa·
terways. and the Ogeechee River
SCD Is constructing the system
with Its motor grader. A bull·
dozier owned by I. A. Bran·
nen, Jr. Is also assisting with
this project. With propet maint.
enance over the years, this fine
field can be completely healed
, .... or its ugly scars or erooiDII. 11IlI1llIl_.III aiZllllm .1
_
SEE GEORGIA FIRST - FOR V�CATION FUN
YOUR OWN STATE has everything for your vacation. From the
mountains to the sea, Georgia'S got it. Glamorous resorts, or
campsites where you can park a trailer or pitch a tent-there's
YlIeation fun to suit your choice and to match your budget.
You don't have to go far from home this summer. Moun­
tain resorts inland lakes, the seashore, historic aites, special
events, garden >and home tours-any of thl!8ll are just a short
drive for you.
Georgia'a 34 atate parks offer swimming, boating, fisbing,
COif, horeeback riding, or just plain taking it easy,
Plan to see your own state first-and you'll be glad you did,
For complete vacatIon Information writ.
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
AWt Mall.y, Director • 100 Stat. Capitol, Allanta
POWER COMPAN'\' OWNER? That's right •
Alex Dunaway, of Lincoln County, Georgia,
is II shareholder of the Georgia Power Com­
pany. That makes him one of our bosses,
He's also one of our customers.
YOU'll find power company owners in nearly
every occupation, In fact, 134,770 men and
women are direct investors in the Georgia
Power Company and its parent firm, The
Southern Company.
Many more than this are Indirect owners,
For example, when banks and Insurance com­
panies accept your money, they must Invest
it wisely, Much of It goes Into electric utility
company bonds lind stocks. Almost everyone
in the nation has at least an indirect financial
interest in electric company operation,
So, 'You see, power companies, such as the
Georgia Power Company, serving just about
everybody, are owned by just about every­
body. It's the American way of doing busi­
ness, and It works well for the folks served
by companies like this one.
'AX-PAYINO • tNY •• 'OI-OWNID
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
" CIT'Z." w. "IV.
GOING FA
Ma.h's TV
still has
a few
TAX
FREE
1960 FEDDERS
AIR CONDITIONERS
Now-if you hurry •••you can still
buy a new, 1960 Fedders, that's
free of the new U. s. Excise Tax
1 HP
Right now, while Ihey last. .. you can still own the world's
finest air conditioner, a genuine Fedders, without having to
pay the $17.00·$30.00 premium the new Federal Tax will
add to the price of air conditioners this .sp,i!,8.
Fortunately we ordered our 1960 Fedders air condilioners
early ... received a limited supply before Ihe tax deadline ...
began selling them immediately.
We still have a complete seleclion, .. models for every cool­
ing requirement ... every type of currenl ... every budget. But
you better act quick ... these tax·free 1960 Fedders are mov.
ing out fasl...
ONLY
229.95
HEAT and
COOLl Models
Priced front
••
NAJH�S TV SA ES & SER.
owner �. H, FON
South Mann St. Ext - u. S. 301 South
Statesboro. GeOlfJia
Thrifty Maid
TALL MILK 3 CANSLimit 6Please
10 303 $100CANS
I �A � - SA�"� - SA" �
LOWEST PRICES J"Jl GREEN STAMPS TOO
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED
PRICES GOOD
Thru
SATURDAY,
APRIL 23rd
THE HORMEL BONELESS PORK SHOULDER CANNE D
W-D "BRANDED" FULL CUT
$ 99
l.bs.
Net,
Boston Butt or Rib End Loin
PORK ROAST LB
Smoked (Not Sliced)
SLAB BACON LB 2
oun Lb
l-Lb.
Bag
HOUSE
Umlt one with
o $5.00 or
more Food
Order' tea
Cod Fish
FILLETS
W-D "Branded" Plate
STEW
W-D "Branded" Ground
BEE F 3$100Lbs.3 2 Lbs. 29¢ Lb. FamilyPackage
10
Sea
SCALLOPS
$1°° SOAaLlsA GkE
GOLDEN RIPE
Standard
TOMATOES
SliGAR PEAS
303
CANS
8 303.CANS
GIANT
TIDE
Pkg,
Limit one with
a $5.00 or
mere Food
Order
LVj: res; lJaraens
ORANGE ADE
Van Camp Flavorful
PORK & BEANS 8 300CANS
SHORTENING
Limit one with 0 $5.00 or more Food Order
Aslor
.� 303CANS
Halves
(HES 2 303CANS
5w�er rceot Crushed
Pineapple
Rotel Sliced or
Cut Beets
Bravo
Corn2 300Cans 25¢ Beef 12-oz.Can
Blue Bay
Tuna Fish 2 No. YzCons10 303Cons
Sunlite Whole White
Potatoes
Tea
Thrifty Maid
Catsup 2
Jim Dandy
G r its 24-oz.Box
10 303 $100Cons 12-oz.Bots.
Dixie
Home 4-oz.Pkg
Lb.
W-D "Branded" Short
59¢ RIB S Lb.
Pinky Pig Whole Hog
39¢ SA USA G ELb.
2-Lb.
Bag
Sunnyland
FRANKS
8ANANAS 2 LBS 19F
,
Superb rand Loot
39¢ C H E F. S E
12-oz.
Pkg.
Lb.2 69�Loot
Fresh, Tender Pole
BEANS 2 LBS
Golden Bantam Fancy
CORN 8 EARS 591
Sunkist Lorge, Juicy
LEMONS DOZEN 291
Kendall Frozen CLIP THESE COUPONS
450 Extra J.�. Green Stam��
EACH COUPON LISTED' BELOW IS GOOD FOR THE AMOUNT SPECffIED. A
TOTAL OF 450 EXTRA STAMPS IF YOU USE ALL THE COUPONS, THESE STAMPS
ARE IN ADDITION TO THOSE REGULARLY EARNED WITH YOUR PURCHASE,
LEMONADE
10 $1°°CANS
Morton Frozen Meat
REDEEM THIS COUPON FDA
60 S Ire H Green Slalnps
AI Yo .. , Nnr�11 WiI,n.Oi.it
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
DINNERS
Beef, Chicken,
2Salisbury Steak,Ham, Turkeyor Fish FOR
Morton Apple, Cherry, Peach, Cocoanut
FS 3 $100FRUIT PI For
Pan-Redi Jumbo Frozen
SHRIMP 2-Lb.Pkg.
Astor Frozen
GREEN PEAS 6 $100Pkgs.
Yellow
Margarine
2' 25"l-Lb. Y.Pkgs.
REOEEM THIS COUPON FOR
50 S & H Green Siamps
AI Your Nure,1 Wlnn.Di.l.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchalc
RE"DDi�w'fp
REDEEM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Stamps
AI Yo .. , Nea,cll Willn.OI.I.
In Addition To Thole Regularly
Earned When You Purchase
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
50
Dixie Thrifty Toilet Soop Liquid Fabulous SudsSWEETHEART PINK VEL FAB
4 Reg. 33¢ 12-oz. 39¢ Lge. 33¢ Gt. 67¢B R EA D 10
Bars Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.
C Toilet Soop Dinnerware Pok , Blu WhitESWEETHEART AD , F LA K ES
FAMILY LOAF
4 Bath 47¢ 40-oz. 85¢ ? Reg. 19¢Bors Pkg. Pkgs.c
..
...
Liquid White Room Deodorant
ARROW FLORIENT
22-oz. 39¢ Lge. Aerosol 79¢Can Can
Beads 0' Bleach Aluminum Foil
PUREX KAISER
18-oz. 4P 14" Wide 45¢Pkg. Roll
A rr:Lr.\\I:nnlnt;
j CWtilllll,cr
1959
BeUer Newillapel
QpDI�.
THE BULLOCH HERALD 'NATIONAL AWARD WINNER19" 57
Nullonol Editorial AssoclaUon
Belter Newspaper Contest
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 28,1960 NUMBER 24
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P, 0, BOX 210
You�h have �eys Grand Jury recommends newto FIrst Baptist ,
Chu:� ::o�eek tax levy for county purposes
T.J. Morris Company to hold
'Open House" Sunday; May 1
This week, April 24th-May 1------- _
lSI, the keys 01 the First Bap- •
list Church of Statesboro have Old YOlI aetbeen .tumed over to the youth bof the church. Hugh Burke,
youth pastor, accepted the keys counted by afro III Rev. J. Robert Smith atthe evening worship service on
April! 24th. C T k ?all Thursday, ut 6:15 p.I11., ensus a er.
there will be I] Sunday School
worker's council supper. Follow­
ing this Mrs. J. Robert Smith
will lead a lesson planning ses­
sion for the youth Sunday
School teachers.
ower Avenue.
The Open
House is from
Robert Morris Jimmy Morris 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
____________ on Sunday, May
1. Don Grimes,
IGA president,
will te the f'ea­
t 1I red speaker
ut the formal
����: m\�i� i ��T. J. Morris Sr.
guided tours of the big ware­
house demonstrations and one
thous�nd dollars in prizes and
The 'I' e m pie Hill Baptist give:.-ways. The r e will be
Church voted Sunday in a spe- music all during .th� after�oon.
cial called conference to discon- Mr. T. J. Morns IS preslde�t
tinue the present program of ?f t�e company, �obert Morns
twice-monthly worship services, IS vice president 111 charges of
and to begin holdtng worship s a I e s and .m�rch?ndIS111g. and
services each sund6:y morning Jimmy Morns 15 vice president
and evening and comtroller. The new com-.
pany is the result of a merger
The new program is to go of the Statesboro Grocery Corn­
into effect on Or before the pany and the Telfair Grocery
first week of July. Company of McRae.
The pastor, Rev. Dell Bordeau, For complete information on
further announced that during the new company see the �peci­
the first week of June, there al section of this week's Herald.
will be a Vocation Bible School
held for groups from nursery Area conferencethrough intermediates.
With the 1960 Census of
Populatino and Housing virtual­
Iy completed locally, District
Supervisor Alfred C. Mann to­
day announced the beginning of
a "Were YOLI Counted?" cam-
At 7:45 of the sa me night, pnlgn to insure that no resi­
seven young people of the dent of the urea has been over­
church and the youth choir will looked.
present the drama, "The Chat- Persons who believe that they
lengeof the Cross." Mrs. Carl have been missed by the census
Boyd is directing the group with takers arc urged to noufy thethe assistance of Miss Glenda census district office by means
Banks. of "Were You Counted'!" forms.
Friday, at 6:00 p.m., the Area newspapers arc printing
Young Women's Auxiliary will these forms in their current edi­
begin their associaionnl house lions as a public service. Prompt
party with a supper at the mailing of the "Were You
church and planned activities Counted?" forms will speed up
afterwards at Robbin's pond. the compliation of preliminary
Y. W. A.'s from this ussocta- population figures for the area.
tion will spend the night at the Preliminary figures presenting
pond. the total population of incor­
porated places of 10,000 orSaturday, from 9:00 a.m. to
more population, and for COUIl-5:00 p.m., the Baptist Student lies, will be issued as soon asUnion will have a car wash at the district supervisor is con­the church.
vinced that a complete countAt 6:00 Saturday afternoon has been made. Final, detailedthere will be a cook-out ut the population figures will be is­The Baptist Student Union at Woodcock Farmhouse on South sued in Washington later thisG . S tI C II . 301. year after the returns have beeneorglB. ou iern 0 ege IS Youth pastor Hugh Burke will tabulate" on the Census Bu-sponsoring a Car' Wash on Sat:. preside at the Sunday morning reau's electronic computers.urday, April 30, at the First service with the message given The importance of a com­Baptist Church. by Rev. Smith. Special music plete count was stressed bywill be by the youth choir. the district supervisor. He point-The purpose is to earn mOI1- At the evening service three ed out that the population fig-ey to contribute to a SUmmer talks will be given on YOUth' ures complied in the currentMissions Fund, which, together Can Serve Christ. Therefore I census must stand as official
with funds contributed by Bap- Will .. At Home, At School until the next Federal Census.
.
. . and At Church .. Linda Anderson, "Federal aid funds are 01-ust students over the �tate, Will 'Carrie Johnson and Hugh Burke lotted to States and State funds,be used to send SIX young will give the talks, respectively. in turn, are allotted to countiesGeorgians to serve during the At the end of the service the and municipaliies on a per cap­
summer on mission fields in keys will be turned back over in basis. So a short count means
Paraguay, Hawaii, Alaska, and to Rev. Smith. a short allotment.
western United States.
'The goal of the Georgian
'D d "R f
·Suthern students is $300.00, U e en row ISover $200.00 of which is al- I
ready in hand.
S.E. golf champion
The' officials and personnel of the T. J. Morris
Company invite the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch
County and of this entire section of the state to their
"Open House" to celebrate the formal opening of their
new offices and IGA warehouse located on Northside
Drive between North Main Street and North Zetter-
T�mpleHin Union sponsors
Car Wash Sat.Church to meet
weekly now
The April Term Grand Jury, in session here April
25, recommended that the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners levy a tax for county purposes, "aver
and above other tuxes authorized by law, not to ex­
ceed two and one-half (2Y"l mils, for the year 1960."
The complete presentments of the grand jury are as
follows:
We, the Grand Jury, hosen
�!����W�960,f�� t�ll�II��'lUIS:;p�;��\!
Court, beg to submit the fol­
lowing recomrnendauons and
presentments:
l. We recommend thut. the
Bulloch County Board of Com­
missioners levy u tax ror Coun­
ty purposes over and above
OIlier taxes authorized by law,
not to exceed two and one-ha If
(��) miles, for the year 1960.
2. MI'. H. P. WOI11Rck, Coun­
ty School Superintendent, ap­
peared before our Body and
mode an oral report in which
he stated facts in connection
with shortage of class room
��h�1 inSy!t�n.BU��h w�on���k
states that he plans n trip to
Atlanta within the next two
weeks and felt thut he would
be in a postlon to make sug­
gestions uL that time to cope
with the class room shortage.
The Grand JUly recommends
}!��� I�� ��;g3:stt�ns th�ndpr���
PCI' noss susoon as practical
upon hi return,
3. Miss Sara Hall, Director
of Welfare for Bulloch County,
appeared before our Body and
Illude an oral report on the
disbursements of the Welfare
Department to recipients of
Bulloch County.
4. Mr. Edgar Wynn, Chair·
man of the Board of County
Commissioners. appeared before
our Body undo gave a report of
the fiscal condition of the
County.
5. We wish to thank Warden
Fed Fields for having prepared
and serving lunch to the mem-
���rt °6f��al�r:�dtli�u'tOU���
Public Work Camp.
6. We wish to express our
application to the Judge for his
review of current problems of
County Government and his
Charge to this Body of their
responsiblllty.
7. We wish to thank Solicitor
General, Walton Usher, for his
efficient presentation of the
indictments necessary for this
�rCo�o. pass on at this term
8. We recommend that these
presentments be published In
the County papers at the usual
fee.
9. We recommend tnat Mrs.
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid.
the usual Ice for her assistance
to this Body.
Revival Servlces at the Cal­
vary Baptist Church are sched­
uled for May 1·8, with the Rev.
Cary C. WOOd, associate pastor
of the Second Ponce de Leon
Baptist Church, of Atlanta as
visiting speaker.
Rev. Wood was the speaker
for revivnl at the Calvary
church two years ago and many
people of Statesboro have asked
that he return for another meet­
lng,
He is a graduate of Mercer
University and Southern Bap­
tist Seminary and served as pas­
tor of Ihe Peachtree Baptist
Church, Allanta, for ten years
before going to his present posi­
tion about one year ago.
The week-day services will be
at 7:15-7:45 A. M. and the even­
Ing services at 8:00 o'clock. The
Sunday services will be at 11:00
A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Rev. Wood
will be here for the evening
service Monday, and remain for
the evening service Sunday,
May 8.
Christian Home Night will be
observed on Monday. night and
every family of the church is
asked to be present for this spe­
cial service. Tuesday night will
be Men's Night. The Brother:
hood is sponsoring this service
and a supper will be served at
the church for the men at 7:00
P. M.
Special music will be present­
ed by members of the church
choir for each service. Mr.
George Dwinell will direct the
Sing service, accomplanied by
Mrs. Dwinell at the organ and
Rev. Wendell Torrance at the
plano. All members and friends
of the church are cordially in­
vited to attend each of these
THE REV. CARY C, WOOD
Revival begins
at Cahary
Baptist May I
DR. H, FRANK TAYLOR
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY CONE
Foreman
C. R. POUND
Clerk
Revival begins
at Bible
Baptist Church
Revival services will begin
Monday night, May 2, at the
Bible Baptist Church in States­
boro. The opening services will
be at 8 o'clock May 2, with Dr.
H. Frank Collins, pastor of the
Boulevard B'lPtist Church of
Taylors: S� C., as Ihe evange­
list.
Dr. Collins is an outstanding
Bible preacher.
The church nursery will be
open each evening during the
revival so that mothers might
Icave their small children there.
The Rev. W. F. Tompkins
is pastor of the Bible Baptist
Church here. He invites the
public to attend these services.
The meeting concludes on Fri­
day evening, May 7.First Baptist
Brotherhood has
Ladies Night
The Baptist Student Union
president, Norman Jarrard, says
that the students will be at
the First Baptist Church from
9 until 5 'clock Saturday. TIlOse Those F, "Dude" Renfrow wielded a deadly put- J, GREGORY CONWAY
who wish to get a "deluxe"
.. .wash job for only $1.00 may ter an the final rune holes in the Southeastern Golf TO LECTURE ON FLOWERbring their cars by the chu:ch Tournament held at Forest Heights County Club hereor else phone the church office,
Sunday April 17 to became the first twa-time win-Popular 4-2062, and have some- on t t
•one pick it up and deliver it. ner of the event. He wan the tournament m 1958.
For BE teachers
An Area Conference for busi­
ness education teachers in the
Southeast Georgia area is sched­
uled for Friday evening, April
29 at 8 o'clock in the Business
Administration Division of Geor-
gia Southern College in States.- He po s ted a one-under-parboro,
I I
107 for the 27·hole event, aThe. Baptist �rotherhood of The conference, sponsored by P t H' I new tournament record. He hadthe First B?ptlSt Church. o� the Business Education Service easan I nine-hole scores of 34-38-35 toStatesboro Will observe Ladles
of the Vocational Education Di- edge out J oe Robert TillmanNight next Tuesday, May 3,. at vision, State Department of Ed- Methodl'sts of Statesboro and Art Patchintheir regular monthly meetmg. ucation will feature a talk and of Augusta, who finished with!he dinne� meeting will be held discussion by George A. Wagon- even par 108's. Tillman won111 the SOCial Hall of the church
er Professor and Head Busi-
hezi . I the runner-up place with a parat 7:30, with. Albert Ellis, pre- n�ss Education and Offi�e Uni- egln revlva on the second hole of a sudden-sident, presiding, . Mr. Wagoner, an authority in death playoff..�h� sp�ake� �or JtheH:�et�ng versity of Tennessee. Spring revival services will Complete results of the tourn- Citizens of Bulloch Countyedit e f Th 0C� . '1' I'd 1'., the field of shorthand and Trans- be conducted at the Pleasant ament will be in next's week's are invited to join the Adult�h� o:�e�kIY �Ublic'.:�i��n 0; ;:� C��ti���oner is an authority in �-�:h. �:���:t W�lhU;�gj'n :�h I.H_er_a_ld_. ���a�i�� ;�a�s ��y R�:��;:��lGeorgia Baptist Convention. Institute for Certifying Secre- o'clock in the visiting teacher'sMr. HUrt was connected with taries and is a member of many evening at 8:00 o'clock. The BAND PARENTS CLUB office in the courthouse. Thethe Associated Press prior to regional and national profession- Rev. Edward Deen, pastor of .
E class will meet each Wednes-coming to the Index some 12 al organizations. He is past na-
the Parrott Methodist Charge, TO HOLD SWEET SAL
day night. There will be noyears ago. The circulation of tional president of Pi Omega Parrott, Georgia, will be the Members of the Band Parents tuition fees charged to �nrolJ
"his paper now surpasses 100,000 Pi, a member of the national re- guest preacher. Club of the Statesboro High for the first three classes. Dr.copies per week, M;crcer Uni- search committee of Delta Pi Everyone is cordially invited School Band will sponsor a Walter B. Mathews, coordina­versity has confered on him the Epsilon, and is chairman of the to attend the services, accord- "Sweet Sale" in the vacant tory of Student Teacher Ele­honorary LLD degree, in re- Education and Research Com- ing to an announcement by the building next to H. Minkovitz mentary Education Program atcognition of his outstanding mittees of the Institute for Cer- pastor. The church is located and Sons store on South Main Georgia Southern College, willability and influence in the tifying Secretaries. four miles N\V of Portal. Street on Saturady morning, conduct these classes.circles of religious publications. 1 -'-_______________________________ Those wishing to join the classMr. Hurt is a deacon in the
may call Miss Maude White at�t·h:rJotuiSgBhio';;utt��tlhme;,s�ouu'�tChsh.'a ���'I::; Mrs. Jake Smith elected new �.��2�/��3�0; a�oni�hi�rm';'e�;with the class on Wednesday
evening, May II, at 7:30 o'clock.
Adult reading
class to begin
Wed. May II
ELECTRICAL POWER FOR
PART OF CITY TO BE
OFF SUNDAY AM, MAY I
The Weatherpresident of Woman"s ClubRichard Lane, engineer of the Mrs. Jake Smith was namedlocal Georgia Power 0 f f ice president of the Statesboro Wo­stated that the electrical pOW- man's Club at its regular meet­er for all areas north of Parrish
ing at the Recreation Center onstreet west of North Main and Th 21 "A'" S· hnortl,' of West Main will be ursday, April . ",rs. mIt
suceeds Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.turned off on Sunday morning, who held the position for twoMay I.
years.Mr. Lane stated that the pow- The other officers are Mrs.er WOUld. be turned off lit 6:30 A. M. Braswell Jr., first vicea:m. and .�vOUldl rCl�ain off un- president, Mrs. J. A. Pafford,til approxlmate.y 8.00. n.m. On second vice president; Mrs. Orabehalf of the Georgia Pow�r Franklin, recording secretary;Co., Mr. Lane askEd the p.8tl- Mrs. E. L. Barnes, correspond­ence of the usc!'s of electrical ing secretary'; Mrs. Dean Futch,current and to please plan ac- treasurer; Mrs. L. M. Durden,cordingly. historian; Mrs. Percy Bland,
pal'liamentarian: and Mrs. James
p. Collins, auditor.
Committee appointments are
as follows: (TIle first named is
chairman, the second is co­
chairman).
Conservation, Mrs.
Warnock, Mrs. W. W. Brannen.
Education, Mrs. Robt. Smith,
Mrs. J. L. Sharpe.
Fine Arts, Mrs. B ufo r d
Knight.
American Home, Mrs. Robert
P. Mikell, Mrs. Osborne Banks.
Public Affairs, Mrs. A. W.
Ellis, Mrs. Ray Powell.
International Affairs, Mrs.
W. M. Newton, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd.
Special Committee appoint­
ments are as follows:
Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr., Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey.
Communications, Mr!;. Edna
L. Hoefel.
Program, Mrs. J. E. Bowen
Jr.
and
Downs
Methodists at
Register to
begin revival
Ups
Thermometer readings for
Ihe week .01 Monday, April
18, through Sunday, April 24,
were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., April 18 .... , 83 63
Tues., April 19 ".,' 85 57
Wed" April 20 .,", 80 Jj6
Thurs" April 2 I 88 56
Fri., April 22 ,'. 85 62
Sat., April 23 89' 57
Sun" April 24 ".... 90 53
Rainfall for the wee k -
None.
Revival services will begin at
the R�gister Methodist Churcll
on Monday nigh I, May 2 and
will continue through Friday
night, May 6. Services will be
held each evening at 8 o'clock.
The P.ev. David Blalock, pas­
tor of the churCh, will bring
messages. Song services will be
led by Rev. Franklin Pierce, ac­
companied by Miss Irene Gro­
over as pianist.
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend these services.
The Spring Rally of the youth
of the Savannah District Meth­
odist Churches will be held Sat­
urday April 30th from 5:00 to
9:00 P. M. at tI,e Trinity Meth­
odist Church in Pooler, Georgia.
Finance, MI's. A. R. Lanier.
Tallulah Falls School, Mrs.
Aqquilla Alfred Dorman.
Garden Club members are
invited to hear J. Gregory Con­
way, famous lecturer on flower
arrangements, at Lyons, Geor­
gia, on Monday, May 2, In the
Methodist Church Recreation
Room. The morning session will
be from 10 to II :30 o'clock and
will feature Japanese arrange­
ments. The afternoon session,
from 2 to 3:30, will feature
modern and traditibnal arrange­
ments. The fcc is $3 for each
session. Mr. Conway was ed­
ucated in Japan and was the
instructor of the first accredited
course in Floral Art in the Uni­
versity of Southern California.
Homecoming at
Friendship
Church May I
The Annual Homecoming ser­
vice at Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church will be held
Sunday, May I. All members
and former members and friends
of the church are invited.
Festivities will begin with Sun-
Sunday School at 1:30 a. m.
S hship service will be at 11:30 and Senior peecdlnenr at I o'clock In the af-
ternoon. .
A special program of con- R 't I tgregtional singing and special eCI a a
music will begin at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon.
SHS M 3The Sunday evening service on aywill be held at the regular
hour of 7:30 o'clock.
TEN COMMANDMENTS TO BE
SHOWN AT GEORGIA
Mr. Hal Macon announced
this week that the m a vie
"TEN COMMANDMENTS" .will
be shown at the Georgia Theatre
beginning Sunday May I and
continuing thru Tuesday May
3.
Mr. Macon staLed that there
would be no advanced in prices
for this movie. Check your
movie schedule in this week's
issue of the HERALD 101' start­
ing times and also what is show­
ing at the local theatres through
next Thursday.
services.
Rev. Austol Youmans is pas­
tor of the Calvary church.
Sara Adams, Carrie Johnson,
Kay Minkovitz, Janice Clarke,
Joyce Clark and Robert Paul
are being presented in their
senior speech recital by Mrs.
) Bernard Morris 0 n Tuesday
evening, May 3, at 6:00 at theI Statesboro High School. The
I public is cordially invited to
the recital and the reception
Immediately following at the
school.
Membel� of the cast of "Tea
House of the August Moon" will
journey to Vidalia on Thursday
of this week to present a spe­
cial performance of this play
cutting. The play is under the
direction of Mrs. Bernard Mor­
ris. The cast includes, Ashley
Tyson, Johnny Johnson, Bob
THE NEW MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY located on East Scruggs, BiH Lovelt, Don Lanier,�.
, Don n a Mmkovltz, Beth Ne-Grady Street near the Bulloch County Hosj)ltal.lt IS op�n fOl smith, Jean Nesmith, Cherylbusiness today. It is owned and operated by Lem NeVIl and Whelchel Gale Nesmith Maha­Chester A. Hanberry, both graduates of the University of Gear- ley Tankersley, Marth� Lambgia School of Pharmacy. A formal opening will be held later. and Dottie Donaldson.
